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Man charged· in. connection with stabbing
'

by Kevin Oklobllja .
SlaflWrllff

person he stabbed was dead,'' dcrstood his • constitutional
the complaint states.
rights.
Police arrived at the scene
Steams COUntry Attorney
The man who allegedly shortly after and were directed Roger Van Heel requested bail
informed police of the early- to the ' body by LaTourelle. be set at SS00,000 but Nordby
mornina stabbing death of Officers found Jbc body, clad argued that sum was too hiah .
Catherine Ann John was only with a jacket, submerged
•:According to your re))ort,
formally charged with second- in approximately 2 1/2 feet of it was my client wfto called
degree murder Wednesday water, the comptainistated.
police: He had no intention of
momina in Stearns County
LaTourelle, also an fleeina, and that's what bail is
District Court.
~
assistant manqer ilt Newman for ..:. to irisure · that the
Charles Lee LaTourelle, a Terrace, supposedly had - defendant will show up in
25-yea.r-old.SCS student from entered Newman Center and court," Nordby said. " I do
New Briahtoq. was named as hid on a stage in the lower- hope bail will be a aood deal
the defendant in a complaint level restaurant, according to less."
flied shortly before II a.m. the report.
·
Klaphake then asked . Van
Wednesday by the St. Cloud
He waited until John Heel if there was any other
· PQlice l)qm1ment.
walked past the stage, and reason for his 1/2-millionThe complaint charges when she did, LaToureue~ dollar bail request, other than
LaTourelle with the cie&th of stabbed her and then draaed the nature_~tbc.crime.
John. a 21~)'W'-old··· SCS 'her body . to t~ Mississippi
Vllll~ tS &id there was
·student who was killed at River.
directly
behind. -none an(i Klaphake set bait·at
approximately 2 a.m. M0nday Newman, the complaint $300,000.
at Newman Terrace Pizza. states.
Nordby also said that an
John, a native of Marshall,
An autopsy performed examination to determine
was employed at Terrace Pizza Tuesday by Dr. M. B. McGee, whether baTourelle is ·comasan assistant manqer.
assistant Ramsey County petent to stand trial mu.st be
The complaint states that Medical Examiner, revealed completed before the
LaTourelle 'felohiously caused that
John
died
from procedings can continue.
the death qf John, but that he hemorragina caused by
LaToureUe wu scheduled to
did so withod!_premeditation. • multii,le stab wound's. ac- appear in court at 9 a.m.
. Police S1t, Ken Deters cordingtothecomplaint.
today, but because , of a
received a telephone call at
LaTourdle, who bas been in conlllct, Van Heel indicated
2:08 a.m. Monday at the - the Stearns County Jail sin"° that the trial would proba~ly
police station "from . an in- Monday after police took ttjm bqin Nov. 5 a(9a.in..
'
dividual who identified into custod.Y. at about 3 a.m.
Van Heel also stated that he
himself as Charles Lee ·Monday, , ■ppeared .. before " is seekini to il)creue the
LaTourelle
a,nd
that District Cowt Judae R<>ser charae iigatns't LaToureUe to
1 LaTourdle stated that he was Klaphake with his. anomey
first-degree mwder: A grand
attheN~anTerracePizza, JackN~rdby, ofMinncaP<>lis. jury will be i.mpaneled jo
that an a.wstant manaaer had · LaTourd.le told the coun that discuss the charge. • ~
been stabbed. that he had he understood - the charaes
.,.
<tone the stabbina and that the filed apinst . him and un-
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Ptlotoco.i,,..,. 01 .._c....o.a,n...
, WlthU..-.cortotaSt.Cloud~olflolf.ahanckuftedawlN
' - LaTOUNlle .. . _, Into dire ·courtroom WednNdly morning.
LaTOUNlle, • 21-,-,-old sea itudent, . . . charged wllh MCOnd::,-John~·'tl connection wtu, the
death ot Catherl~

-

.
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Uncomniitted vo~ers .in~luenc~d 'tJx,several factors _
•

foreign affairs, any-sertous happemng

mcompetent, and are calling Reagan a

:~c,:e0c~·:~=:·w~~eb:ST~ ~~;
h~nsa)d~icy, could have a bii
. stron
ey sUppcrtcd the candidate
The situation .of the American
- - - - - - -= ___ _:::,,.;•'fl!l!F,wwoerefetillli,"na
vote for . .. We hostages in Iran is quite critical, John
~
fbund more I an one-half of the Kilkelly, pclitical science professor,
by Laura Nott
people who intended to vote for said. Ca1'er will gain tremendously if
- Editor •
Reagan .were strQnaly behind him," they are released before the election,.he
said Steve Coombs, directdr of the said.
While the number of undecided poll. " But less than hal( of Carter's
But their release may also hurt
Carter, according to lnskip. '"It may
voters this election year does noLdiffcr people strongly .support~ him."
Anderson had by far the weakest see~ though he was manipulating
too much froril past years:: ·it d~ .
.:re=n. t h i s ~ be an ~bnormal suppcrt , according to Coombs. Only the situation to give himself a plus in
about' o11e•third of the people Who ~ A-.,Jie election. And it will remind P.f:Ople
Ill what ma}' ~ termed a .. normal" they would vote· for him stron~ that the hostages were'"fli'erc for a year
and Carter boggled the efforts to get
- election, if any such thing exists, the suppohed him.
ln addition tp causing a fluctuation them released ,'' he sajd.
electorate votes for the person it feels is
in the public opinion -polls from week
The presidential debate probably
most capable of filling the position .
"But ibis year , we may be--seeing a to weclt , ~the figures indica1e that the had a substantial impact in deternegative election - people voting electorate may choose Carter to avoid- --mining who the undecided voters will
· against rather than for a candidate in a Reagan presidency and Reagan to suppcrt , Kilkelly Said . "Carter hitting
an attempt to keep the other out of the avoid a - Carter presidency, Coombs away at Reagan on war and peace and
Reagan attacking Carter's handling of
· Whi~c Hou!e," accordin.J:'IO LCOIJ!rd said.
The outcome is depoftdent on several the economy -- it all comes down 10
lnsk1p, editor ,...,or-the Mlnnrapolls
issues.
who looks more p·rcsidential,': he Sclid.
Tribune' s editorial page. ·
External events play a substantial " nd neither is too impres5ive."
It aU stems from lhc people's disgust
role, he said. Anything to do with
People gen~ral}y see Carter as bcinl
with the candidates, he said .

In the Mmnesota Poll, copynghted

;;.~c1~~~:~~·spi~~k:i1: ~~~~- ~:::~:~
is offering any real hope for the fucure.
John Kennedy was the last presidential
candidate who could do that, he said . .
Large newspapers are.now endorsing
candidates, and that may also have an
impact on the undecided voters, lnskip
said.
Generally, a newspaper editorial
docs not persuade too many vot
terms of who they will vole for, bu1
when people have made up tHeir
minds.,-an- editorial reinforces their
be.liefs, lnskip said. He wrote the
Tribune's editorial suPlSor'ting Caner.
It pcints..ou►.t hinas that may have
happened in the past two or three
months that the people arc unaware of
because they were not interested in lhc
election at that time, he said .
Kilkelly agreed saying that ;1. n
editorial may not change a lot of
people's opinions, but then it 's bcucr
for the candidate to be cndors~d 1han
not 10 be, he said.
.

~PS::{,'

.Election '80
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Student's death results in roommates' numbed feetings
by Steve Stearns

Sunday night th.inking Ca_th y

had not come home on time
, "Whatever a fri end was , because she might have had
som eone 10 talk 10, laugh extra clean-up dork to df.
with, share things wi1h--1ha1 's Then she recei ve a call ear/
what Cathy was, " said Lynn Monday morning rromdfribcn s
Anderlik .
wh o said they had hear a ou1
Anderlik was o ne or a stabbing a1 Newman and
Catherine John 's roommaies. wo'\dered if Cath y had
John was killed Monday retur'ned from work .
morning a1 NeWman Terrace
"Al firs1 ~ didn ' t believe
Pizza.
it " ·wrobel said . " We went
Charles LaTourellc has been d~wn to the pollce station and
charged with second-degree stood around a lot. We had to
murdtr'in the death .
identify Cathy 's shoes.·•
John- had been employed a!
Anderlik wa.5 hesitant to
Newman for more than a year. talk with reporters about her
She started· out as a sandwich rOommatc's death, " but after
maker and was promoted tQ• Lynn and I talked about it , we
assistant manager. LaTourelle decided we would have to deal
had been working at Newman with it," she said, and smiled
ror about two years and was briefly.
also an assistant manager.
"When we got home we
Anderlik said there was -no almost took the phone off the
personal relationship between hook, but we both wanted the
the two. "She never men- correct story to get out," she
ttoned h1m atall," S&J,d Wendy said.
.
.
Wrobel, another of John's
The women have known
roommates.
.
~other for two years,
· Wrobel shared a room with.AC:Cording to Wrobel. She
_,.,...John and had gone to sleep described John as quiet, bul

C.hriMJohn

with a good sense of humor .
~~~~~lk s:~J. .. 0he :~~~wd~

s

anr~~i~g::: :~~~?o~y~~j~rine
in secretarial adminiStration .
. She previous ly attended.
Southwest State Uni versit)
where she had been majoring
5inkii:g\;S~o~~!:~:i r1~i~ng~ill
John had planned to
graduate winter quarter.
An"dlct~t=" ssua~~-a n_.i,,htm:rsc;h
someone would wake me up.
It strikes too close to home,:•
she said, eyes watering. But
the tears wouldn't come. She
was too tired to·cry.
"I don't think I've accepted
it," Wrobel said. "I always
thought I'd fe~.r sorry• for
someone if they dia this to one
of my friends," she said
through pursed lips. "Now
J'mjust pissed.
"Somcthing.Jike this ma~es
you lose trust in people," stic
added, " but you can't have
Continued on pag• 115

·Guest essQy~

Examining societal factors may provide ans~~rs
murder. Yet these events contribute. to a violent
how cloS'e we all arc to such violence. We need not
and should not take on guilt for this sJ)CCific act of
a;/e:ft1~i;l:~e~
violence. That must be the responsibility of the
suf!h eVents, nor arc any of us.' ·
·
person involved . I hope the experience of this
' Upon reflection on our conlributions to
tragedy can move us to corifront that which is evil
To be awakened with a phone call at 2:30 a.m.
violcncci we can rcllew efforts to accept our own ·
and violent within ourselves and in our comand 'told there had been a killing at the Tcrrace--to
munitY. Expressions like "St. Cloud is big"· or · responsibility to create a better, safer, trusting
hurry over to the Center, find out what happened,
"It's the human Condition" arc of little help.
university community. A listening car, a word of
identify the dead, visit the jail, cooperate With
helpful police, And finally ·be numbed by the
Attiiudes and emOtiOns· of fear, mistrust, conencour3gement , a willingness to respect others and
reality of the tragedy. ..
·
demnation, .rasti judgment or avoidance of the
rebuild.trust are the most helpful d~ds people can
I knew Cathy and Chuck personally. It can't be.
issU:e, while part and parcel·of our lives, need to be
do for me and each other.
These last few days have been extremely difficult .
overcome.
From a faith perspective, I believe God h~ noc
I've appreciated the concern and support· of
What direction now? A student stopped by
abandoned us. We need God's help to be renewed
people calling and stopping by. I am thankful I've
today and asked, "What call I do?" I believe w~
in trust , to care for and support oaNftother, to be
bcc.n able to be supportive to parents, friends iind · can be supportive· and caring people. Being so
forgi 'iing ahd l.lndcrstanding, to assist each other
others who ciperienced shock, disbelicf, , angcr,
close to such a violent act can cause us to look at
through tragedy. This is my prayer.
resentment or fear. ·
.
the tendency lo violence in ourselves and in our
The staff~ a ns in Cooperation asks for
One of the most difficult questions I face is why
community. Other events of the past week in the
your help a
.... of the families, the friends
University community deeply disturb ·me. A
such violence here? At Newman? St. Cloud State?
and Co-workers1ff both Cathy and Chuck.
Such a tragedy is too close. People we kneW and
violent movie. Excessive drinking, vandalism,
sexual abuse and disrespect of people associated
trusted. What reason? As we all grope for answers
Ade Ledtrmann
that try to ease our mind''s quest, we come up
witfl: .a ~ ~ s i t . i v c cv~nt of homecoming. I
and Christians In Coopentlon
short. However, the tragedy forces us to· realize
see. ~ e c t c o n ~ u c h events to the
Campus Ministry Staff
¢"""
VIOLENCE IN OUR MIDST.
WHAT DIRECTION NOW?
A Guest Editorial

:~~:!• :~

-Problems not light.on darzk campus.;
examined; _qu§tioned by SCS ofticiat
measure ·was taken after Lon
Staff Writer
Sweeney, an SCS studeiit who
_has been working on the
About a sto~hrow away lighting problem bus quarter,
from SCS property, Catherine notified Lundstrom's chief
John was killed .
engineer who then toured .the
Although mos t people campus to check for burned
• by Sue Klelllttz

~:~~~;e ~~a! ~r:i~~~ ~:~::e~ ou~~~bts. €feel the-night
and that she was not the victim l i g h t ~ inadequate.
of an arbitrary attack, there is Following the killing, Sweeney
nCw ·conCern over security at met with Lundstrom : "He
SCS.
intends to personally make
- "Nobody's called and said sure the ligh,ting is sufficient,"
'I'm afraid ," ' said Bernard Lundstromsaid.
.
Lundstrom, director of
" We have a responsibility to
auxilliary services, whose job the communfty to avoid waste
includes supervising campus yet
make the campus
security.
reasonably safe," Lundstrom
But
precautionary said. He suggested that

students travel in groups at
night.
An escort service was set up
last year for persons who arc
afraid to walk to their cars or
to the dorms at night. According
to
Lundstrom,
response to the service has
been slight.
The servic~ is not available
off campus. We cannot afford
to extent a service that no one
utilizes, Lundstrom said. The
program would be extended if
there was a need, or if students _
wOuld ·show n\orc. interest, ht:
said. Perhaps the death of
Catherine John will create a
sqch a need.

0~~\:~=;fb;
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IIC8-1be c:blef or.cute dloeucs for look bock with pricle because of our
Ille - - Deportment of Health llnn llall,d for human dlanlty?
,
will -'< Oil IOXlc-shock syndrome
A muld-cpbocle.,serica, two :,eon in
Tbunday, NoY. 6, at SCS.
.
Ille maklq, lllmecl in more lbao ,0
Dr• .Mlchld Oslcrbolm will p .. a loc:atiom on ihree coatincnts -will be
f,_ pabllc Wk 111d llkle ..-1a1100 pracated comecutlve Thundays at 7
enllllcd "Toxic-Shock S)'lldrome p.m. One rum will be pracnted 0¢. 30
Update" at 7:30 p.m. in Hall - In die Math Science Balld!DI ,nlh a
Alldhoriam.
panel dilcmsloa afterward. Two more
U f ~ toxlc-lboct .,... ftlmawlllheihownNov. 13.
drOllte maalb' llriuo women durlna
WhilDCJ Senior Center will hooi the
their memlrUII periods &lid has been films Oct. '16, Nov: 2, &lid Nov. 16.
•troaalY llnted IO Ille we of l&IDpOlll. For more lllformallon call 251-9018.

aat1oaa1 alert -

by Ille r-.i

-

Center for Dileue Cootrol. Atlanta.
Ga. , fivcmontbsqo.
"
Ollerholm'1 -tatioo will Inelude the 1atat information, on the
clilcue'1 cause, coa.trol. medical• effects &lid illlpact on Ille l)1lbllc health
llatul. TbetaltissPolllQN:!ll
. by
bJu.eu.e
SCS Slama Xi Oub ug ~
lcietKadeponmeat, witbco6i\linailon ·

..-talloo on the volcano's eruption

Friday, Nov. 7,atSCS.
Dr-. Wllllam Rose, professor of
peUol09Y· al Mlchlpn Technolop:al
University. will aive a presentation
entitled "The May t81 1980 Eruption
of Mount St. Helens" at 7 p.m. in
Room 116· of the Mathematics .and
ScieDc:eCellter. Tbeprocramiaopenu,
the puhllc...tlhout c;lwJe.
'

performance reception and dinner will
besio 11 7: 15 p.m.. in the Oallcry
Lounae of Atwood Center. Susan
Speen, director of lhe Tl!<

The Mount St. Hel~..._eruption in

WubJnaton State wu Ille laqest Brldqroom, will atteod lhe dlooer, u
eruption to occur in"' North America in well u Diane and Steven Woit. Alumni
4,000 yeon. Thirty-five peDODS died of SCS, the Wolts will he exblbilina
&lid about»- are mjssina.
watercolors and photopaphy in the
R01e1'1 ~ js spoosored by lhe SCS O&Uery Lounae. Reservations for
earth sciences department. For more Theatre Niaht ,are requested hy
lllfonoatlon, contac< Dr. Leonard Monday, Nov. 3. To mate reservations
Soroka, uslitant professor of earth or obtain more information call the

saeoca. at 2S5-t232.

Officeot Alumni Services at ext. 4241 :

~
eoaflrmed
- in -Min.
haw
been reponi,d
• ·~
- . Natloaally, AOI cues &lid 40 ~ A .memller of 'Ille -United States ·SCS-A ._...,...,__

:=:,....--=-tah~! ..=~ ~~ 1:eamtai" :..ioun:u~

R-

resulted from the erupiioo, lhe present
site of !he volcanic .site and prf!dicted
activities. '

wor•••-· will

ST, PAUL, Miu-The Stale Univenity

be No..;'.,;"(6;:i 7 in~ehlo . ~io:::'he~us~~~J:9i!~~!
V ~ Arts Center.
student learning tbr<>UJh professional
Free to the public, lhe event is development opponunities for the

sponsored by tbe. Speak,ers Forum of faculty. The grant covers a three-year
lhe UPB. Timothy Hiah, MFA, period, besinninain 1981.
visiting artist, is the assistant professor
'f!le arant will_suppori the following
of Art at the University of Texas, activilies:
ne· Minnesota Writing
Austin.
.
Project, the use of external conThe pllery ·exhibition will include .sultAnts.
jointly
directed
fiveU .S.scrccnprinte;rs.
_ raculty/Sludcnt research projects.
CbanceUor's,.FeUowships, rcsldenoies,

r~bylnl~°:"!.~:-.Y:olcuas"'
.:=a::~-=':,-~~
ses-~"::m
SCS lllliltaot
at'lliSoa
Theatie
John Croan,
professor
Oil lhe same day in
of hlaloek;ll lcietKa, at ·255-3207 or Room lOOCcotennlal Hall.

=:i~~;:t

~ t i ~ wiU
sponsor a
Niaht &lid dinner for
faculty, staff, alumni and theif 1Uests

ptoj°'."' and
· Proposals in each activity will be
solicited by the CbanceUor's Office

n.::::.. ~..::: =:.; ~':'!'lii..

!':ci.oced..::::...\~y'.'"~:-:!'!:!

N ~ - ~ I he~9 ~
IO lhe cn,ptloa, bil rqle In creatlna a p.in. perfortlW¥)l! of lhe Tlw Robber for Cbancellor'• Fellowsblps and
OeolopcaJ ~ hazard or lhe · ~ . a rollctina lllltSk:al wblch curriculum development projects will
1(11,~happmodtolbe'" - tlliot1,&lld....,l(wbk:h·he.wlttliiled has been· ICleccotl u Ille Tbeatre - _bemadeorqtB'it!Marchl5,1981.
r-7 1VDI flllme ,-rlllODI loot dariJII tbe comae or Ille erapdon. He ~ • • llnt Staae I prodilctlon
• u wtlll - . or wlll tbe)o will dcpoolU , wldcb· of the - · Alt optloilal _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..__ _
255-20J45.

-

·

'
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by Let Hcmcbel
Staff Writer

Confederate General Robert
E. Lee surrendered his troops
duringtheCivilWar. .
. Is it • an omen or jwt
. Actor John Wilk~ Booth
coincidence?•.
•
. shot Lincoln on April 14, .

Presidentia·1past th!v~: =i~~:t~n~~J!:°~
••
. •
dccadeycar.hasdiedinoffi~c.
points to WOrry Garfield.
Abraham Lincoln, James
William McKinley,
. 800 Ut 1980
t8fffiW n G Harding · Franklin
·
o .arr:00$c~clt and' John F.

~:~ - ~~COJ~,tedc!: n::!
month aiid 10 days into his
second term .of office.
.
_ Garfield was elected in
1880. On July 2. 1881 , less
than four months 8.fter
Kennedy all died in office after becoming president, Charles
being elected during a decade . Guitcau
s hot · Garfield .
year. ~
Garfield died Sepi. 19, 1881 ,
Lincoln started it all by from that shooting.
becoming the 16th president
McKinley was elected
after the election o f ~ ~ i d c n t_in 1900, and ,served
w~lled five days after fo~~ths, before being

shot by Leon Czolgos; Sept. 6. missile. bases in Cuba in late
.1901. He died Sept. 14.
, 1962, the Kennedy era came to
Elected president in 1920, a halt. Kennedy was shot in
Harding .became sick from the head while riding in a
food poisoning and.died Aug. presidential motorcade in
• ~rf~:~ ~;
ca:: O~f~yT~Pi~~:ii~;~ 1i~;~
ofdca1hisunknown:.
.
Lee Harvey Oswald who shot
Roosevelt was tjccted to his- Kennedy, alihough 'it was
third term in 1940 and , riis ncxa,.
proven
because
fourth • term· in 1944. He Oswald never went to court.
suddenly died on April 12, Jack Ruby shot Oswald bcf~re
1945, about a molJ.!h before .Ac could be tried.
.
Germany . s ~ in
The year: 1980. What will
World War II. __..
be the rate or the next
The last president t!'.) die in president'?
office, John F. Kennedy, was
elected in 1960. After forcing
the Soviet Union to dismantle

t:~~~~~f

Main Offic
117
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Viewpoint
Chronicle endorses candidates fo-r Election -'80

,.,v,,-·

-Endorsing local candidates for state office with regard to Marcus Marsh and•-J ohn Spartz. Both individuals, during forums
campus-related issues is a: difficult dilemma, but one the and interviews these past weeks have presented placid campaigns.
Cbronlde is faced with this week.
•
Neither man seems aggressiv_e enough to be affectiv~ in the
Weeks of·forum appear1111ces by the candidates have pdsed, political circles of St. Paul.; While Spartz seems to evade the
campaign literature on each candidate has been examined, phone .issues before him, Marsh is quick with answers that make sense.
calls, interviews and more phone calls have been completed. All Marsh's thoughts on improving the business climate of the state
the information about the candidates for Legislative Districts with corporate tax cuts should provide food for th.ought to
17A and 17B and Senate District 17 have been examined with students graduating in· the near future and looking for emparticular aitention paid to student issues. And, the Chronicle is ployment in the state. Those characteristics combined wit·h his
ready for endorsements.
extensive economic background make him the Chronicle's pick in
By far the toughest decision was the endorsement of a can- District 17A.
didate for Senate. _Jim Pehlet, J&JJlan who has served ih the senate
An attorney and a man just out of college are the choices in
for the past eight years, is, without a doubt, qualified for the job. District 17B. Bernie Boland, the attorney, not only has a dynamic
.,.He has strong, viable opinions on som·e o( GQ_v. AI Quie's cuts· personality but_~81tle vivid thoughts on the mistakes made by
' within the Department of Education .-and provides interesting Quie's staff in'pfanning and mis-managing the budget. His ideas
solutions. However, Pehler is running against Jerry'Weyrens, a on too much gqvernment spending are strong ones that should
man with an equally impressive political background. Weyrens challenge those the voters send to St. Paul.
has ideas about stopping the growth and scope of state governHis opponent, Dave Gruenes, fresh out of St. John's
ment and bureaucracy that provide a strong challenge. He U¢versity, has acco!Dplished some interesting things in hi~ short
presents himself as an aggressive _individual who may turn some political career. However, his background does · n_ot•-warrant
heads in St. Paul. It is for those reasons that the Cbronkle en- sending him to the House. Boland is the Chronicle's choice for
dorses Weyrens for the Senate.
District 17B.
Two political novices are running for the District 1_7A spot0 I--

Preslchtot!af debates·

Rea an's delivery intensifies Anderson s·upport
As I See l•t

t.

I

-

• .

.

.

manner tbat arc of concern. He mentioned that when
he was a young man he did not notice there was a
. racial problem. I'm sure that many of the pre-Civil
•
War Southern cotton plantation owners also noticed
no racial problems. On the issue of the minimum
bv Mlrvod E Mier .. Ill ·wage, he also suggested that young blacks could be
•
t ""·
offered a lower minimum Wage in order to help them
get jobs. The form of apartheid suggested by this
suggestion is disgusting.
In reference to energy issues, the governor is
ignorantly optimistic. Despite energy crises and
'Tuesday evening I watched the debate between increased imports he claims that there is "more oil in
presidential hopefuls Ronald RC8.gan and Jimmy the groun_d t h a n ~ pumped out in 121 years of
Carter. As I watched, several incidents impressed me. drilling." ·~ ~ k & P k i n g forward to
First, and most obvious, was the absence of io1ftr billions of ga116ns to1>c discO"'lered in the ''two-thirds
Anderson. This seemed to speak of the consternation of the U.S. that have yet to be explored. " ·I wiSh the
on the pH.rt of each candldate·toward the idea of a scientists who know what is actually going on were as
lhird candidate endangering the precious two -party optimistic.
'
.
system.
.
For his own part, Jimmy seemed rather stoic and
The second thing I noticed was that when the u~em_otional throughout, . I\ _long way from the
president pointed to a partic~lar stand Reagan had · gnnmng_old bo~ who went mto office . . The only
taken in the past, positions everyone has seen on TV dumb thing he said was that he had consult~ Amy as
or read in the newspapers, Reagan dcniC'll"fNlfhe had an adviser. He also succ~sfully clarified his_positi~
ever said these thin~ and went on to saY ,omcthing o~ the. SALT II treaty and, ERA: . which sccm·
_..-;mm:h different . This vacillation concerns me greatly. d1a~etncally opposed to Reagan s postt1ons. . .
This is not to sly that Ronnie is not entitled to change
Afterward, a great many co~mcnta~ors rev1cw1ng
his mind, but the question is: Can be ever make up the spectacle exp~cssed the . bchef that Reagan h:8,d
his mind?
,,,,.-won by a _very shgh\ margin. I d? not agr~ with
Ronnie also said lnany things in an off-the-wall them. I thmk that from some or his very racist and

=====:a::~=========;--

•

· sexist - resJ)Onses, Ronnie showed his true . insensitivity.
·
Iri the past two months of _electioneering, I have been accused of being particularly hostile to · ex• Governor Reagan. · sheepishly, I aciJlil that that
could be fight. But if I am hostile toward Reagan, it
is because he is so"very hostile to what I and every
frec-~hinking individ~~ tands for_ He is against the"
Equal Rights Amcachiwi't, nuclear arms limitations
and in favor of-·arlTIS pro!ifCration, deregulating
pollution controls and job safety controls,
eliminating minimum wage laws and so on. In short,
Ronnie is against everything that makes life in the
U.S. safe and calm, and he would replace it with a
society where bi~ business controls everything arld
where he would hold the increasingly escalating
strength of the U.S. in. his rashly inexperienced
hands. But, like Jimmy, I wouldn't want to say
anything agotnst Ronnie.
l'm not wastirig my vote on either Jimmy or
Ro~NeithCr of them proposes anything new or
comprehensive whereas John Anderson an inpendent wh~ hasn'J,.I.Q.UOO good of .a chanc~
victory, offers some new and innovative ideas. Even
though he probably will not win, I must vote for him
to calm my own conscience. That way, whCO Ronnie
wins, I can turn to my friend in the fallout shelter and _.
say, .. 061'i't blame me, J voted for John Anderson: ·
·

~
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Letters to the Editor

·Anderson
Otar Editor:
I can no longer remain silent to 'thf!
taunts of "A vote for Anderson is a
wasted vote ." I think it' s important to
recognize why the other two
presidential candidates are trying so
hard to persuade people to believe this
propaganda.
Listening to thC Carter/ Democrat
point of view, a vote for Anderson
takes away votes •from Carter giving
Reagan (alias war-monger, anti-ERA,
pro-life candidate) the lead and
nobody wants that to happen.
In the Reagan/ Republican perspective, a Vote for Anderson is
a1,,. :her vote wasted on a loser, putting
Carter (alias incompetent, anti-Hurrian
Life Amendment, pro-ERA candidate)
in the lead and nobody wants that to
happen. And so John Anderson is
neatdy written 9fCBJ.,4. deterent to the
party · candidates, instead of being
looked at as a serioils"'COotender..for the
presidency. The campaign becomes a
circus of' gladiators tearing doWfl ·each
other's character with barbed insults,
hopiJ'.I& that by putting the olher one
down they'll ~ •raising themselves
higher in the polls. •
The really sad part is that the
American people encourage this
practice! The crowd chicrs Ronald
Reagan as he vows to put a hault to the
ineffective government ma11agement
that the United States' has experienced
under the Carter Administration.
· Carter is applauded when he pledges
· himself to peace against his
militaristicaJly zealous .oJ>Onent. Jokes
are made about an actor from old
movies trying to become president.
Others laugh about sending a man Who
harv~ ted lhe prCSidency in 1976 back
to gathering peanuts on· his farm in.
1980.
I ask you: What is important? Is this

w:~

;~:o

·:y
:ft~~v;h~:dca~:;!t'1;
dealing With the problems •facing· this
country? As United States citizens with
the right to . vote, we have the
responsibility to be informed on the
issues, ihe responsibility to~ sort

through the bologna or campaign goal being to demolish all freedoms with those people who inhabit the bars'.
promises and political rhetoric .
and termina1e civilization as we know the people who are the most open 10
But whQ Can sift through the pie- it. •Theworld 's o nlyhopcforcon1inued new and diverse opinions.
•
turesque phrases punctuated with survival is a mass·ve and unrestrained
If Christ came today, he would st ill
personal slurs to find real issues and build-up o f nuclear fire power on the have sense enough 10 know that he
meaningful statements? We' ve got to part of the United States. .
cann ot save people who don' t trus1
get a better perspect ive • of what 's
Unless· you wish to write your nex1 him ; he would know-rtrat he would
important in political campaigns and leuer to the editor in China, I urge you have 10 drink liquor wi1h sinners to
aemand that information.
to join millions o f other concerned gain their confidence. He would affec t
And what about those " wasted Americans in helping to assure that the morality o r the day by belonging to
votes?" John Anderson is a candidate every,__1 8-year-old boy across this land the group that could be influenced.
who deals with the major issues in has a nuclear weapon of his own--and
Because he, would be mingling wi1h
detail , he's not afraid to propose what knows how to use it.
sinners , th'e religious zealots of today
he believes lo be the best solution to
When such proven leaders as Ronald would f\Ot recognize •him . They would
our problems.·.... regardlcss of the Reagan and Vin ,Weber rise to power, expect that he would return to reward
potential unpopularity of those ·this dream is certain to become a them for their brand of morality. He
proposals.
•
reality. Furthermore, we may at last would come, as he came before. He
In my opinion the only wasted vote see an end to the days when Rob would associate with the same kiqds of
is one that is made in bad faith. No .. Bowers and like-minded individuals people as he had, and he would be
vote is wasted that is cast for a can- are able to generate an unlimited crucified by the pharisees, the
didate that you really believe can do supply of dangerous, un-American pharisees of today. After Christ had
the best job. I believe that John An- propaganda behind the bureaucratic been done aWay with for a second time.
derson is that candidate.
security blanket of "free speech. " .
."'- the zealots would continue to look
forward to the return of anothor
Laurie Chlrbart
Scott Brady savior; history would be repeated .
Sta.Jor
Junior
AmfflnnStudles
JJmFrulh
... B.E.S.
.. , .
.
ne., Editor:
.....DttrEdltor:
Dear Editor:
Not since Billy Carter sampled his
first Bud has one person been the
The frustrations of the woman who
object of as much public controversy was given coverage on the front page
Do you sometimes have trouble
as has Rob Bowers, a fellow student at of lhc Oct. 21 edition of the Chronicle
getting the classes you want at the
SCS.
arc very real! Her frustrations over her
t,imcri.w:~ th
an easier time
The veritable plethora' of letters friend are very real and justified!

8 Owers

-~eligion

concerning Boy.,ers which - has
dominated the Chrovlde"s editorial
pages in r~ent w~ks attests lo the fact
that his name has become a household
word in these parts.
In the latest of a series of
statements, Bowers in the Oct. 24
Chronicle addresses Julie Smith, who
in an · earlier letter wise!)' and intelligently outlined the merits of
nuclear arms. Instead . or wildly ·
proclaiming . his enthusiasm
for
nuclear arms, which would have been
his patriotic duty, Bow.ers non:

:~~~lro~~~~8:u~~~~. entire .~ssue as Rob_Bowers, the time is now for you
to wake up and smell the coffee. The
forces of global communism, as you
arc no doubt keenly aware, stand
poised and united for attack, their one.

Weyrens

::!

There are certain groups on this
getting your classes, Jerry Weyrens will
work to get more state aid for SCS.
campus that purport to _follow the
Students , have spent many hours
teachings of a certain famous man , a
talking with Jerry. Their friendship
man who had kept exclusive comP.:3ny
with known sinners of his time Atnd
hi: ~!!~~u~~~~:n~~~t s~~oni~
with people who were not among the
essential for students to have a
religious elite.
po~erfo!
voice prqtecting their inThe religous zealots of that' time
caJled· ttJ,is man a wino, a justified terests in the State Senate.
Last spring, the legislature tried to
accusation because the people he Came
raise the drinking age t_o 21. As your
to save would not have trusted him,
had he admonished · them before they state senator, W~yrens will aggressively
accepted his message!
. . fight any attempt to raise the drinking
If he were to come today, he could age .
.. You can have Jerry Weyrens as your
~ate;~~~ ihao:i~hi ;~:~:ti:edanf~· voic~ the senate, but he needs your
those of alleged "low morality" tend help.
not to associate wilh their critics. If he
NkkP1ris
did come today, we cou1~£;~~t•t
Junior
he would renew his same e
or
Finan~
2,000 years ago; he wou_ asroc1ate '

:~!~

.
dents seek 'foreigner' definition by
way of Lo"."don British Exchange Program
the SCS British Studies Program.
We too are forei gners. Speaking a similar language~
does not disguise our Americanness. Our different
English, dress and faces readily reveal our identit y.
W~
reigners in a city where e will li ve for eight
months.
But we are not alone. All around us ar:.c-other
foreigners, each with his own customs, beliefs and
life. All of us, everywhere, are l'oreiiners to each
other.
·
. Yet , Vero'nicas are everywhere. They do not always
wear school uniforms or play in rose-lined gardens.
Sometimes they appear costumed and behave with
dirferent mannerisms, but their human emotion s are
unaccen1ed and it is 1hat common language that
makes all of the world 's foreigners seem a lot like
ourselvis.
'

•Veronica'

Veronica is a foreigner.
Although she we.l'rs a London school uniform and
lives within the moving city , she really does not
belong in Brit:un ; she is Spanish. Her features and
strangely accent ed voice give her away. She is a
foreigner in a city that she calls home.
_
Editor's note: Mark Harrison and Brenda Mann
-But Veronica wears the London school uniform
Harrison are Chronicle slaff members curttnlly
anyway and , with her friends , gets excited about
spending the academic yur In London lhrough
recess--hcr black eyes laugh and ..,umeti~es her lips SCS'.s British Sludln . Program. Throuch their
purse into a· pout. But when Vernn·..:a's delight curls columns and pholotraphs, Mark and Brenda will
into smiles or her emotions wet her eyes with tears, · allempt to docum,nl , bolh visually and llltraur, a bil
·no one notices her ·dark ski n because cries and
of the British culture and some or lhe nalion's
laughter have no accent.
people. "TH ror Two" will appear in lhe Chronic/~
Veronica lives at Sutherland Avenue with her •twice a month, but bttau~ or overstas malling , the
parents. On her way home from school, she o ft en column and pho~ raphs may be printed lrtegularlf .
plays in the rose- li ned yard bt-hin d H~r :-iouse and 1he
buildi ngs where we li ve--we 73 Ame rican ~tudents o n
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Reaction to debate mixed; undecideds unchanged
the debate? " I'm kind of interested. · like any of the candidales."
I' m interesled to see if anybody makes
Scott Holmberg did not lil(e the style
any big mistakes. But I'd rather see the of the statements the candidates were
analysis than the debates, " Bullard, a making. He watched the debate to help
sophomore, said.
him "figure out what they h·a d to say
A junior who sat through the debate about their platforms, what they
said he'was especially interested to he_;ir believe in. And they cut down each
Jhe latest output from the candid~tes, other' s platform rather than talking
by 8. A. Kukuk
on the issues. "We've been hearing a about their issues, " Holmberg said.
Sl ■ fr Wriler
lot of different things (from the
'Holmberg pl-ans to vote, as did all
Did you miss it? It has been labelec! candidates) and the election is only a the other debate watchers in Sher•
'' The Make or Break Debate of 1980,' ' week away, " Scott Schneider said. burne, but he harrowed his position
a .showdown between the nominees of "But they all talk around the from the general undecided column.
lhe major political parties in the United questions. They should stick with their ·"It all. comes down to if I admire
States: Ronald Reagan and Jimmy
:h;:~d{fu~d~~~l the ~:a~~n .An~:~;:~tr\~~e~~ lh~:~~
Caner.
Although there was no attempt made candidates think, where they stand, the People are- voting for the candidate
'by the Chronicle to determine the differences between them,!' Phil they hate least," Holmberg said.
number of students who actually saw Jensen said . He thought the debate was
The general opinion of the many
1he debate, the turnout in one SCS worth his time because he found out • differenr"viewers of the debate seemed
dorm 's TV room can be called ''light. '' more about where the candidates stand to follow the same lillcs. The students
Tuesday a group of no more than 11 and how they think.
thought the debate was a good idea but
students watched and reacted to' the 90
But Jensen is one of 1980's many it didn't radically change their opinions
minute showdown in Sherburne Hall.
" undecideds ." "I'm not really sure for or against any candidate. All of the
Why did Jim Bullard decide to watch ~who I'll vote for) yet. I really don't students interview~d said they planned

Election '80

o.r!~n:i::e:~~~~~•

to vote, but many still had not made a
fi nal decision.
The one man who debated earlier
this month but was not invited to the
Oct. 28 debate was Independent John
Anderson. Anderson's absence was not
forgotten. "It's a shame they couldn't
get Anderson in, " Holmberg sitd-;Anderson staged his own debate using
tape delay, on the Cable News Network . The independent candidate
responded to the same questions posed
to Carter and Reagan, in front of a live
audience. Cable NewS Network is not
available in St. Cloud, however. ·
It will be written up in history books
as the Great Debate of 1980. Some
commenters have hinted that the
debate would be the deciding factor in
the election. Bue determining how ·
significant the effect of the: debate on
voters actually was will have to wait
until after all the vOtes have been
counted.

NATONAI. lNTY CAMffJ3N
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Husky football on 8&5 frii
Anderson and Lucey will be In Minnesota
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 3

Last home game!
Mankato State vs. the Huskies
Saturday, 1 :30 p.m.

FREE BUS leaving Atwood 98.m. (Rally at 11 :30)
Northrup.Mall· U ~mpus

of

• Sign up al Atwood Carou~ today
orcall253-0422 thl1 wNk.nd

firstonyourfm dial

.Special llidnilht Shlln!

.Fri. SatNite Only!

IO's required

DO YOU WANT . . FmtlT
FOR STANDARD OIL?

-

A UNIVERSAL PICTURE

ARCHIE BAUMANN believes we must break our · dependence on foreign oil by rapidly ·developing solar, wind , and·
gasohol energy ~ s. This will help our national balance..of .
paymeryts, improve the environment, create American Jobs, and
reduce our chance of being dragged Into a war In the Mlddle
East. ARCHIE BAUMANN BELIEVES .THAT ALL THE OIL IN
SAUDI ARABfA IS NOT WORTH ONE PINT OF AMERICAN
'BCOODI
- •

ARCHIE BAUMANN supports increased student loans, student gran.ts, and scholarships. ARCHIE BAUMANN BELIEVES
THAT AID TO EDUGhJIOJ)IClS A IIIATIONAL INVESTMENT
THAT PAYS FOR IT'SEL~ANY TIMES OVERI
ARCHIE BAUMANN supports the Equal Rights Amendment
(his opponent, Vin Weber does not) and other Civil Rights
legislation.

ARCHIE

VOTE

•

BAU~NN

NOV= 4

United States Congress DFL Endorsed
•
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Art students make buttons;_
publicize minor candidates
by Lff'Hensc:hel
StafrWriter

said.
Whiteneck chose Commoner because there was more '
to work with than C lark--as
far as their positions were
concerned, she said.
Commoner'is running under
thcCitizen ..s Party.
Hall and Angela Davis arc
running under the Communist
Party. Robert Courneya
designed a Hall/ Davis button.
He chose Hall because he
considers Hall an underdog.
hffld.
l>cbo"ry of the Socialist
Workers Party was selected by
Barbari Dreis.
Each button in the .class
project was designed as
though the students would
present them to the candidates
for use in their respective
campaigns, Jasmin said.
The students will be wearing
the buttons until election day.

Some minor presidential
candidates are getting some
minor publicity. ,
Students in Paul Jasmin's
applitations in graphic design
class have designed and arc
wearin" .bU1tons promoting
four presidential candidates:
Ed Cl8.l'k, Sany ·commoner.
Gus H-11 and Clifton Deberry.
SCS , students Mary Woell
· 1:nd Terri Maus designed
buttons for Ed Clark of the

Libertarian Party. Clark
wants ,- l_es~ governmental
control, Woell said.
But the reason Maus chose
'Clark over the others was
' ' Thcrewcreonly five letteri in
his d'amc,i• she said.
Three students, Katie
Striegel, Molly Whitcncck and

•. * indy
-.S 9

Brueck

designed

:rat

~::;::i!ttt~~i,orts
ecology IJ!OVement.. and

'

W'ith

_ •. • .. ,.

0
o~;e
::
~:~;~
buttons get, Jasmin said, ~~ / · ,
None of the butfdn
~
,v.
designers are planning to vote
,
for the_ir respective candidate,
scs atuct.nla dN~ned buttons p,omollng "mlnor.party prnklentlal canclldatn
they said.
tor an art cllM profect•

the
the
return to nature, which .is why
Striegel chose him, she sard:
'' I kind of like him now thal
.rvc done the button," Brueck

j
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ME?

.rcancer. .

_VOTE, ON LAWS??

didn't.

lNl!J iHIVE

a.n d : REFERENDUM ' You · .Can!

,p,

. My.boss

!.--~

What la lnltlatlv~ and l;tafer~,ndum:,'

\

.

- -

lnttfathe 1s a process whereby ea.ch fndtvtdu al .ctttzen can vote directly for
or agatnst proposed stlite laws.
Referendum 1s a _process' whereby each 1ndivfd1,1al ctttzen can vote df~tly to
get rid of stite laws whfch are bad or outdated .
•
.
As proposed tn Kinnesotli, J n f r ~ ~ allow people to vote
=~~e~::e:u~~v: e:~:nt of the peo
~ ea.ch C~gressfonal
.

If~won't
readthese

~::~t~{

WIii Initiative and Raf~rer,dum actually benefit me?

, • ., Drilnine

YES

NO _

If you are• one of the vist i.a.Jortty of
.-rtcan!.Jd»Jeel th,t govenaent tsn't .

If you are part of a '!lpecfal fnteres~
group• j ntttattve and referend11111 w111 · oot

~:!~~~t~fl~ef;"!!u~·I~~~i!U!:e.~t
referend1111 wfll allow you to directly
deten111ne the laNS you wtll 11ve under.
If polttfcfans aren't responstve to your
needs-; you will st111· be able to use
fn1t1at1ve and referendLA-to Nke the
govern!N!nt respond.

S~

YOUR

:~/!ti1 -~~r~~!e~\,:i~!1:~

Your
lobbyfsts to pressure the Lepfslature to
pass laws beneficial only to .you. With
1n1t•fit1ve and ref.erendum, the general pt.1bl1c
w111 be able "to vote . on laws, so they can
' stop any specfal interests frcim estab11sh1 04,
laws whtch are .detrtmental to society,

RIGHT

IXI
----~-----r-l
VOTE

_ for

INITIATIVE

and

--·

TO

7!Jigna]s

of cancer...

BE

HEARD

YES
REFERENDt/M

....;._,0--. _ _ _ _____ ..-t_

- ..,,.,,,,

You proball have

thelllll.- "'r
1. Otange tn bowel or

Mon. •

Four separate ops.
Tues.

.,,.,,,,,,

usicians welcom

.253-1883

.

bladder habits

a; ,sore that doesoot
heal. ~

. • un~bleedlrig or
dlscharge..

4,ntickening or.lump
ID breast or elsewhere

8. rndigesuon or mm
culty111swallowu,g.

8.obvlt'us change tn
wart or mole

7, N@n«O>.,eh or

Grand

mantel

Saloon

&restaurant

hoarsenes,

8. A fear or cancer that
can prevent you from
~ cancer at an
early~. Astage
when it Is tughly cur-

able ~eryone·s a!raid
of cancer. M oon·t let

I""""'l'W "'death

'.f. Ameri= C".ancer Society
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Art·s & Entertainment
Team's gift of ga~ rewarded
nament in Colorado:
Enda:~• points, combiQed
with ~at of his teammates' ,
About 10 years ago SCS. Steve Geck and Jane Holst,
was recognized nationally as. quafified them ·as the eighth
the top party school in the highest ranking team iri the
nation : Not good coverage.but nation.
•
··
everyone knew about it.
Tim Scllnow, president for
· Today national recognition the team, was chosen as one of
has been given to its speech two oratorical persuasiv.e
team for the high honors some speakers to represent Minof its members attained. " But nesota in the inter-state
not that many people seem to oratory tout n.+mcnt last spring
· be ""aware of it," coach in Denver.
Roseann Ross said .
The team also Was"'awarded
National firSt place ·award in the second place sweepstakes
after dinner •..speakin- Was , ·l itle in Winona's Sugarloilf
given to Tom Endres, S~ _,..Classic ii.t the beginning of !h · ·.··
speech team vice president, month.
last spring in the American
The philosophy behind the
Forensics Association tour- group is what Epdres attributes to the success of .1:he
te am . " We're not a
regiment¢ group like most
schools, so there is no pressure
0..Mtng to •mph..ln • point,
put on us," he ~ d. "We're
winning •PNlc.,._
freer here and it's a relaxing
c!nvironment," tic _sa~ . said. "It's a tension reliever."
" We' re not forced to wm, so
Ross is new to the team this
we give it our all because it year coming fram a teaching
feels g(?Od."
job af Ohio State •university.
- They are a team· that needs She secs the team in the same
everyone 's
involveme nt , light . "When J first came I
Endres said . "lc's the con• was · imnicdiately impressed
tribution everyone gives that With the tc.µn's readiness for
counts, ncit ·. who wins the taking on new t&Sks," she
lropbiesatthecnd,' ' hesaid.
said . ••Being on thC team has
The ·members have had really 'helped the meinbers
other teams approach them build their communication
during tournaments telling skills."
them of their desire tb be on
Not only docs the team aid
the SCS team, Endres said. its members in improving their
" We sing and' dance in the skills, but it is an.asset to the
AOMannAOH
hallWays during speeches ," he conimunity as well, ~
by Laurie Choud~k
News Editor

. Endrn praclicff
.
Tom
hi• .WI--, wtth

team speaks on current issues
l!ld tlassic literature , Ross
laid. "We like performing for
the . community because our
material is well researched,''
' she said, These performances
ai-e not only informative
sessions but can be discussion
stimulantsforthepublic."
.... ' ' Actually,we coulddo a lot
o f public relations for SCS, ' '
she said. "By speaking a(..
ev"enis "we can educaie the
community...,On
various
topics. "
· Some areas researched by.
he stu~nts include black

--~--

nm. S.Unow. Both .,. award-

market babies, comparison' s
o f political speeches, and
door-to-door saICS techniques.
Due to a t1ght budget, the
team is limited in the number
of ,tpurnaments it can ·Pat·
ticipatc· iri. "We have such
great · potential," Ross said,
." I'd like t6 keep them exposed .'' ·
The groUp is always open to
new members. Anyone in•
terested can meel, every·
Tuesday at 4 p.m. in· the
Performing Arts Center 271 . .

'Private, B~njamin' incorporates separat~·-feelings ·-- ,,--=---~

70mm
R. J. Notch
Private Benjamin starts out with a good id'"ea and
then gives it up half way through the film ,
Judy' Benjamin (0tsldie Hawn) is a pampered rich
girl who joins the army to escape from the troubles of
her life. The poor girl docs have problems: she has
been married twice, once fo r six ·weeks and most
rhece,•,••••lyd l~e
', six boy,~sr;u~,,•e!J>r
hasare1~,.•ds 1d0ohn•••,_under~tand
,1cr ai rlnv 1......

He told her that she would live in a condo, have a
P rivate room and her own yacht . He also told her she:
could leave anytime she wanted to if she did not like
it.
.
Hawn arrives at boot camp in high heels and a chic
•black_dress , and asks the drill sargent where the noncxistant condos and yachts arc .
Haw n immediately comes into conflict .with · her
superior orficcr, excellently played by Eileen
Brennan. She orders Hawn to scrub every inch of the
latrine With a toothbrush.
These boot campa:<scenes arc the best part of the
film . Th.ey arc funn y and well played, alt hough most
of this was done 2S years ago by Lucille Ball. It is still
enjoyable. . .
.
.
.
. .. .

'

?

\

l

- Gold.. Hawn portrllye, thf'M • . . _ ol • woman•• growth In f!matee.n1am1n: petnp4lf'9d brtde; etruggllng army NCNtt
and sucefllful sokll«. Thia .. ,._ first Him~ by Hawn"• production compMy Md 1M had axacutlft control of tM
•ntlN fllm. Pmat• hnlftmln Is showing at CIMl'na an..
0

beautifolly. The arniy setting is well-presented and Characters ha\'e been played in a br0ad manner that
one funny scene follows_anothcr. If the film had fit~ a farce and suddenly we are supposed to accept
stayed in the/ Love Lucy territory it starts out in , them as real people. It just does not work .
everything would be fine.
.Appar~ntly Goldie Hawn wa'nted two things from
. But half way through, Hawn begins a. romantic this m'!y1e: ~ comedy that would showcase her great
involvement that is played too seriously for the mood talent m this area and a serious statement about
that has been already set up. Suddenly the film is a women taking control of their lives. These are both
serious .character study. This would work fi ne as wo_rthy subjects to build a fi lm around , but the
another film , but not here. ·
wnters have not been able to make the two e!Cments
A well struct ured farce is performed in the film's jcllintoaunifiedwholc.
first half and it is very hard to accept the change to
· This does not mean thaC the·fil m' is a total loss . .
straight drama that dominates the rest of the film.
./, There is excellent work done by a large group of
There are some good ideas in thi s part of the film , supporting actors arid Hawn is very ;q,pealing in the
,,.f.Pi~IJ\~.f!t.f~.A~~~ e.r!.~'!~D!!'(g~J!l•.!]!.'?!~.lll~u,.......b.~t..t~~~~>;! t ; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l e a d_, ~ , ~· ... ..-. .• . . .. .. ·• . ·. • .

.. . ,

.

~$,-..:,.....,~..,,,,.-,\t.,,,,,.,x. ,,,,.,,,,,.... , .......

~
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Businessman 'carves' new. lifestyle
by Barry·Johnson
Arts Editor
Papa Gepctto was not the
only woodcarver whose
creations had a personality of
their own.
The fabled creator of
Pinocchio has.a contemporar}'

, living in St. Cloud. If Fred
Zabinski, 1429 Oakridge
Lane, instilled any more life
into his carvi ngs of ducks,
they might just let out a few
quacks and 0y south for the
winter.
•
The 52-year-old Zabins~i
retired seven years ago,

leaving behind a hectfc~
business schedule that came
with the ownership of Several
drive-in restaurants, a tire
service and a supper club in St. " _.., ::,
Cloud.
,
Retirement did not turn out
to be the long-awaited
paradise Zabinski had expected it to be. Too much free
time, \Vith no business to tend
to ,began to welgh on his
nerves.
"I was desperate for 1 •
something to do," Zabinski ,
said. "I painted the house
three times and built an addition onto it..,
That addition is ·now
Zabinski's ·· workshop, . where
he spends anywhere from eight
to 14 hours a day, six to seven
days a week, carving wood.
Zabinski's woodcarving,
which he calls "a full time 1 •
hobby and addiction," begao
five years ago when he took up
wf'linling. A whittler uses Only
a pocket k·fe
n ~ sbapc wood.
He soon · m
i d the whittler's tradi iOflal trademarks,
the chain, and a ball in a cage,
both carved from the same
piece of wood . He progressed Zlblnakl pays special att-,iUon to detall• In hl1 CtMtlon1. TheH two
into a seri~ of small.figurines, duck• In tM wllc:I eMn hawe canoed-~ eyu.
and then began whittling
. realistic shoes and boots in said. "I already know <lll'hc- with carved-wood eggs .
styles ranging from .fine ladies' outcome, and·the excitemCnt is cattails and weeds.
_ high-tops to Western boots. gone."
The most difficult 3.Spect of
Zabinski carved oyer 300 · Zabinski is currently the wo,k is finding suit able
shoes and boots, and now concentrating hi$ talents on subjects . to work from , acdislikes carving them .
large plaqucs JJ.. to seven feet cording to Zabinski. "I can ' t
" It's work for me to do a Jong, duck decoys and ducks draw, so I collect· drawings
~hoc or boot now, r. Zabinski in natural settings, complete Contlnued on page 15

L~A. ba·nd debuts with :creative, stimulatrng sound
1

GoryMyrkkond ThlFi,,u,s
GU)' Myrick aad ne Flp~

.,,. llany.J•~-Aru Edllor
Tht _b «,t is stiady tonight
Tht btat is sttady - sttady an~ simple
. -Those two lines from the first song
,,,,, on Gary Myrick and The ~Figures'
debut album describe his style fairly
well.
•/
The ~t is steady and simple,
=~~t~~=-~!~ni'c,~d ~ ; it is a
Myrick and The Figures hail from ,
Los Angeles. In the Jatc 1970s they
became the first band to play L . A . 's
Roxy Theater without a recording
contract . They have since been signed
by Epic · records and now hol)C io
ex!end the stroni ~ollowing they

h'ave·developcd i~ ~outhcm California
into natio)lwidc support.
.
-:_
The Figures' sound is based: on
Myrick's hard-edged, · unpolished
guitar style. Backed up by a threemember band c;onsisting of a compctcnt drummer, bass playCI' and.
keyboardist, Mfrick slams out chQppy
chords and powerful, condensed lead
t~::~v~~=c!~:~ : 1,~h:!:C0

worlddon'tnttdareason.
One of the best tunes on the album is
She Talks In Stereo. It contains somC
eerie keyboard work, and tlie beat and.,
general style arc rcminisccot of some of
the Cars · early material. Myrick's
vocals in this s,ong have. more studio
P<>lish than tl:aose on the rest of the
album, possibly b e c a ~ k s In

~~l;~ f

!C:!

~:7:'a~~ot~:a~>:s C::.vil>ecome
v(¥=&ls:
willing to play. The chorus is .catchy,
All the songs on the album were and the song should get some FM

;t~~h;;:n::

by Ray Davies of the Kinks. Myriclc:'s
lyrics range from the sharp. insightful
lines of Modtl, Sht's So Tttnagt, Tht
Party, and Deep ht The Htarlland, to
the hazy, incomprehensible words or'

:::rJ::~nJ::S.

money on ·, them because . of their
bca\lty.
·
There •is .~ore to this album thin
hatred and sarcasm, thpugh. lrJ,,Who'II
& Tht Next In Lint, and Dttp In The
Htclttand, Myrick cuts through the
feigned, tough exterior of the city boy
and exposes his vulnerable rock and
-'l'Oll heart. The lyrics of these songs

r;i::!f

;,~ro~~:~c~:r~~i:~tde
"Lyrically, I have a lot of city
observations, "Myrick said. "I write

1::

ai~~m;;,odtl and Tht Party, Myrick ~1:i~t;::;e i!~~i~nu~:~~~~al~!~! ·
displays his disdain for fashion hounds a good time.''
,
and social climbers. Superfi<=ial atitGo ahead. Stimulate yourself. Give
tudes, "paste-on smiles," and the Gary Myrick and The Figures a listen.
desire for "all eyes to stare enviously,"
arc all put down with biting lyrics.

;~~~da/:f:~~k ;:;; · ~:i~c~.~~i~I~ ~or•,1.~tyan~rl!(;
in Meaningless," EveryllJJng in tht belief that it is a man 's duty to spend

• • • • • Haloween Day_S~ial -• • • • •

-

~== d~~:!!bu=11~r ;•rr,:,~= •::~
KVSC:s Track.Ina proa;ram tonl1ht at

I0p.m.
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The issu~s; ·the _can~idates

AP,ATHY - 0 f'm wondering why more
people don'I show up at the forums we
have been haYin,. 1- cenainly would _
to see more people aueod. I t~k
·'-.Voters this year are baYina a bard time
.....,. coming up with.reasoo.s to vote. A goal
- or- mint is to keep in contact with the
people as much as possible.••

Tllo~S.-C4,anll
.....w.rtqu._.i111a1-,, llu
·-

W--.- . . .

.....

-'--'-L

" like

E4ul ......

Ille

1- '

llaadoalllel!RA,..-i,.alrad>'

.

...._.,-laMla-f

.
awuic
•IHlff.

.

we are seeing no.,/ is due to the tone of
the prcsidcntial_elcction. The voters arc
confused. However, I clcii'r see any .
higher o, lower -dearee of -thy
amona students this year-a comparedto other elections."

afraid special interest groups Vt'ill do
SOme heavy lobbying in January. The
best thing would have been to make the
necessary cuts last 5e55ion. I will work
to restore the &us made in education,
because I know bow much the
educat9rsdislike·this ..ha~-••

F.dJtor'1 ■oterln an attempt to better
acquaint student.I with the legislative
candidates fo, Districts 17A and 17B, -,
and senate District 17, the Cltroaldt
asked each individual to explain their
pasitions on 'several campus-related
issues•
. The questions ~ :

.

Wu Go•. Al Qule comet la
tH badset cats last
wltllCNll
calUD1 a ,pedal of Ille
lqlllallltt or lld<laaadYlcef

~--~~ wm u,e

sca1e UalYenilJ' s - ...
,.q.r from Ille IMldpl mtralau
tmpoted wltl'II die ...,._,are contMS

---· · a■y
I■

Jaanry? . . ..._

Dwi"I ;;_

.

campalp

.

for.

.

.

um

doc·

don, II.ow m■clt apatlly ■-oq
stlldealJ lane JH fet1111d? Wbat cu be
doae to tecreue tllelr lnel of puddpadoa l■ IO\'ffUlftt?

:.ri~ ~

Llilolalhe

Bera1e -..i: (DFL)
Dlllrltl 17B 36, attorney

by
pro'fession. ran·for a state'bouse INC in

the

cities/

aradualed

frmn

the

University•of Minnesota in 1968, and

=•1~:~~"!..,t,_ •!7la9,i,.

•

worked: al Ibo usistanl ddet derk of '
the House, .hired u an _ , ·ciiy
atlomey for St, Cloud in 1975, became
the ·cilY atiomey iD • 197'6, enicred

I

· · · ..llltcaa .,_,.
'

(DI) ,

IAplalhe

priva1e~1.-,1974.

~
•Ills!:..
~f~ .
V- ._.......

ERA•;,, doa'llllillk _,,.;, - • ia,.

r

a1
U<lallofa-uve,equallttfor
-Olilplaa Ullfflnlly padaateclwomen. !111.t al last we wlU 1-ve an
fNa dlnla lffl, - _ - . ,
. ~ f u the oomdlulion lbat
• - r. lljllifct 17, befon
demands such equa11iy. l.bel~tbe
- • ·b u ~ 'caacopt of the ERA is IO l i e ~- i
...,...... ' 1111 ¥Ulftl RepabUcu, ·
· pro<;i:doa to the COIIIIII- for . ;
lbe~ ~ ~ .,
. .women.'.'
•
- . ,
·
ldlftnl
u•~., .
• ·
.
•
QIJIE
•
"For
the ,IO have
BRA ludelil-lli thb " .

i

-..11111-..... Cbll
~':a

• lpcdal ....,. or lhe
: ~.be-llllwli:adto ......

......,_,, .Supna\e '
IOl!RA."
r
IOCIIO~I

QUIE • "The -

,_fiiio111:(DfL) ........_1llllrld.f.

ERA . •~

am • . . . , . ~:of-SRA:
Anyone wl,o says • tbere lo, coaflicL.
...,_ ' ERA aad .abortion bu no
rationale for..auch a ltatemaJt. '' .~

QUJE. • "The state col!.... .;.,..;
already sufferin.g under some cuts and , ~

then Qui• came «Jona and pla«d ,.
-~~~h..;-~rden orrthem. The qualit)'
~~~ in the state is rally being
tested with these cuts. There were Other
ways around the cuts he made. I feel he
should have ctit some other arcas.- He
sho.u ld have called a spccial ,~i,gn~••

woidd ....
_.. ..

been_.._ more-tlian '•
-

'-'1-belleve -Quliimde' bls-millake

_ ~ --''If die
.

.,......,. - ..

two yean - - The ecoaomic ID- ..
....., , there. ,a , iffl. ~

.

1i<Dul?liom ooauo1

~ IO solve, Ibis thina iD lbe ""'1 ·
aesslon. My bla<st hope is for pbortl6 the P'o!>lea!- We
• would do. that_ by lookina,. at other
p_roarams In the state and,findina ~

" Jatn, solutioo

where funds could be c;ut and put back
•int.~ education.
. .
•
.
The long
aolub<>!' lS to lUJ•
_.W'OVe the b~~ climate m thestatc . ."::
We n~ to attract .good . _ clean
busiricsses in the state and. promote .
expansion. Corporate tax cuts aoo·
reductions in property' taxes are two
. effective methods . of - promoting
business.' '
"

:term

:. REuEF - ..Ctits will be made ill other
arcas•during thc _nCXt 1scssion, but I am

... pcilillc;aJ Joc:uylas 1llil - - would .... been-lUlle'odior
tllaa lbe Olla be did mab. ·
•·

should DOI

l
~"!..i
:iv;-:.:·'
1be'leaislahm'11!11nuary, we lhould l>e - - aaythiaa. The ~ al\ed for it l

_

-

•

•sb:lctqencla. 'l'bin wauld-bawlleen

bawcalled.a_.ialwaloalJecawlt

17A 47, a ._,.. by prote,afaa, bu '
worked on campoq111 a11be-1M1,·
also a field man ror .Rk:t Nolu'•~

~poips. _

· called

-can

A.PAniY_• "Plrt ofi_he vOter apathy

-

1::. ;

.

'

the time, be ~gt aad be •mado..:,i.o •
ror cutdna the bjldpt. '

,, provisions -

"The governo, rallY"tfflr!!iliiP -in '

reverse~ if he ~ ·sQiaa: to cut 'iaxes, trc
ought to hav~ cut spea4ina ri.nt.
.•
•~The cuts that the State University
System: made are .not ~-all 1oaeiher
Quie's fault , no one · could have
foreseen.how.d~ this recession would
be."

-

-

...

.

RELIEF, • "Wt can't lifford to raise

tuition any more: That, 10 me, is an .
unfair Way · of"' funding educatiQn. I
hope the economy wiU improve, and
we will have a better picture· of our
rcvchucs b¥ th'e end of the riext session.
!

!'i
!l
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We need to examine the re'(enue
situation deeply during the next
session. 0
•
-~

APATRl' • "I think . voter diqust
comes from lbe top ~ Ille ticket. We
had a new praidei11 tklutf- ,ars.
He WU aew 10 lbe joti'; lmtl lblalt. la.
lbe aex1 four years Ja'IL do a liette<.

• job. People 111 ~
'to:loolt a1
polidcs critic:alJy. They jusl ask
d!imadva-w~y VOie? That is a bod
fitiwlo,1. After all, life is ruU of bard
but we ~u have to make

.=~!"•

Jim l'dlkr: (DFL), S...le. Dlitricl ·,1
38, married, two boys, works at SCS in
the Leaming Resource Center, has
served four terms in ·me Minnesota
House, started in politics in 1960
· workh11 on several OFL cimi,&iaDS in

lbestau.
ERA • 0 U is a dcadiauc in the state . .
The c:oun, will not set a preoeden1 like

thal."

Weyrem; (IR) Seule Dtstricl I;

Je,ry

48, a farmer all his Ufe, is now workina
as a land developer. was ·,he founder of
the . St , Cloud metro planning · com•
mission in 1965, was a Sc. Cloud City
Council member from l~ntil 1980,
was the state·director of the Minnesota
League of Cities, worked 'on a ni.tional
committee for effective government,
worked on ,the governor's committee

•

: : =:n7:v:=.•en~:;!:!
ln St. Cloud, is ·. a member of SCS
Rusk~!:f~ ·

'1. _Jc..t
·ERA • "If women would be able lO
baYe abortlom because of 'lhe ERA,

=.,~.;'.':'!'!, .=:uec?' -thal
a

QIIIE • "To call ·apec1a1 oealon,"k
would tiive - -lbe ~..,-l!IJ!!'h in

·1:..~-~~-==
~-~-~-Ille

,

~ IO 111!'-lect!Olt. -l )ae could

il&Ye

. eubcoald!a.ebeen--.

- "II WU a wlle cbolce. I don't dtny
eu11·eould uve been made, but l•do
lhat be cal ~ f\mds 10

, rqnl

JIEUEF • "BWIYOM is talJr;jna about
ratoriaa the cuts In lbe ,next oealon,
but
ii fidldlll l(IOClflCally about
' t h e ~ of Educatloa. I think

p.
''.tW••Joot.,t,•·
caotlofcalliali•i,PIClal,"
(."40,000• dar la~fl.waolld

- -·~
·fllr.:...~
OewniorlOealla
............
· becamedKdecl., waaklllDebeell
mucblbe-••Cllllllbciude."
' m.oi:,_ . "Wbecber
State

Il e

llonaldy ..,_ the board, jUII U the .

s.

CUll were.

....... ~.

...,......--

• .• ·•i perioiiaily don't think the money
irill
He oays the budget will be

be-·

Uaivenltlel,!!ll-,mynllof6omthe
. . . . . . . . . . . , , , thee\ld oflhe year, bul I'
...ion wDldepeDdonthekgliof
.. don'lleethatbappeniaa."
•
iobbying_,etbereis~we .
·
will see IIOIIWnlief, but.~
~::'
AP....... ~,'f>--'w--'aot,,a ,
the people in education I ~
lo- ,.. · -of,,llilclalla;clbar-a,e·
itwillcometooiat~.
H
1,._· ~ l!llill ...,_.__ _ _ _Jo._
is a need for ,money; - "'n
there."
·
·

O

u:iff:...,11ie-,~ d i e : ~

will' ~
• •

. APATHY : "1 don't think stlldent
apathy exists to the degree people
think. The SCS Student Senate
registered about 2,000~voters. I don't ·
think I met more than 20 totally
_. apathetic- stud~nts du.fi.na my - ~ -.
paian."

..,.. that students are frustrated · with state
govcrn~ment. They, are. as~ng themselves, why they .$hould vote and I
don't know how to change lhai. 1 do
: k'!?w that tbCJ'e will be things happening in the next session t,bat will ..
_ alfect the student pocketbooks, I think
· they should be made aware of that ,
before it is too late:"

,t:.d":! :::de:;

uailL the lut- mhlau. for cuts in

=-= :.:=:-~ .-,.

ao oac

." :!.t

.::..-=~•~

•

~

'

education.::

.

REUEt' · "I fed

·,..

wba1'1 6appened is
filled with 10
mucbbura!JCl'IIC)'thal 11•is.bufl!nltbe·
prosperity Wbwiae■Ro in our 11a1e.1n

lhat -

..,..ramelll• ii

I'~•

ta!kinH..-Jnistraton around ~
ilea.
found they don't haY<pime
. ·

to adminiot,r becaµse they '1Pe too
many ronm to fill 0111. Small . ~
.;. ·buslliesses in this state &re goina-under

,_ : ;: ::i.=~
=~
-bose.,,ia. the

state - w h i l e

. ,ovmunent. continues to grGr. This-~ ha

bewtgoingon foralihost ·IOyears:..,,
.. We have to work tb broaden our ·
tax base. And tte day we stand up and
start fighting burqucracY. we'll be
goin& a long way. We
then begin
thinking about J>Ulting the inoney back
into our educational system." •·~

can

AP'!-THY • "I have lhe high~l rega;d
Continued on peg' 17
- • .r.

·
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Sports
National qualifying meet S,a turday

Years of hard training 'may show qenefits
,

........

/

by Jot Sybi:anl
The key to Karl Krueger's success is the fact that he
has trained very hard , according to men's cross
country coach Bob Waxlax.
Krueger, a junior, will run as a team membe~ in the
NCAA DivisiOn II Regional meet Saturday at th~ St.
Cloud Cross Country Club.
Being one of the top runners on the team arid going
to regional meets isn' t the way it has always been for
Krueger. He started running on a competitive level
when he was a fre5hlh1in at St. Cloud Apollo High
School. He bcgan ·nmning trarj( his junior year in

Kr~::ridr:~~itcd Krueger when he graduated rrom
Apollo. "Karl was kind of a sleeper;" Waxlax said. I
felt his future was ahead, ,of him when he left high
school,'' added Waxlax.
Krueger made the varsity team as a· frcshman.''1
was the No. 6 or 7 runner that year, and our team
qualified for the national meet in Chicago. It was a
great experience," Krueger said.
· During Kruger's sophomore year, -the team
reached the National Association of Intercollegiate
~,ntdh1_1vc,.tdicsual(JyNA
niA,)cnaNtiCoAnalA m
·v',·,·,. 0Knru1c1gca!ndalsNoArlaAn
1 1
0 cc,

~:rre:;:,~li~-~~se, as Krueje~.~ut ,it!':.! li~c to.do
In his senior year at Apollo, Krueger qualificdJor
the state track and cross country meets. " I ran
against alot of runners in those meets, and I didn't do
as well as them," 'Krueger said. :• Now (at the college
level), I'm running against some of the people that
beat roe in high school and I'm beating them,"

nau~;:~e~~::shi rted .c r O ~~ asl fall beca~sc
of an early-summer inororcycle accident. He
recovered in time for last spring's tracl:. season and
won the conference 10,000 meter race and placed
tourth in the S,000 meters.
At the regional meenhis -weekend, Karl is capable
or finishing among the top five runners, according to

i'h

Waxlax. "In most sit uations in big meets, Karl's
performed real well, Waxlax said .
. ·10 preparing for a race, Krueger doesn't get
psyched up. "I tried that once and it didn't work.
Wh4:n I'm out there (running),l just give it my best
shot, '' he said.
.
·
The thing about cross ·country or track is that
runners arc independent and selr-sufficient, according to Krlleger. "Cioss Country is a fun sport
because you can talk all the time,•• Krueger said.
Both Waxlax and Krueger agree that the team is
very close knit. "When I'm running it's a lot easier to
let a guy on another ,&earn pass me than a g\l.y on·my
own team, because there is strOng competition
between us, " Krueger said.
~
Krueger feels ...Waxlax h~ helped him because,
He's a good coach and a mellow guy. He's got good
rapport with us (the team)," he said.
"I think you should be able to think or your coach
as one of the guys," Krueger said. "I do, and I run
better because it'_s, a ~~,t_rclaxcd atmosphere.''
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the flnat game

15-1

but

scs vo11eyba11-team gets important ·oonfeFence win
· It had been a rough period and SCS game match to Bemidji State
volleyball Coach Dianne Glowatzkc University Oct. IS . The Huskies then
rclt her club must turn things around.
lost six of eight games in the University
The Huskies did just that, defeating of Minnesota Invitational Oct. 17 and
Moorhead State University Monday 18. Last week, SCS split four matches,
night in their Northern Sun Conference losing to Winona Stale University and
finale, 8- IS, 15: 12, IS-11, 1~-1.
theUmversityofW isconsin- LaCrosse.
"We needed , a win," Glowatzke
"Losing to Winona was probably
said. "In the last twc:i week~ we played ~ the lowest point or our season,"
poorly. I expected th1.s to be an up and Glowatzke said. "We really played
down seil5on because we' re so young. poorly against a team that is weakest in
But I didn't think we'd be losing as the conference. So we· had to get things
badly as we were for a while.''
turned around.''
The skid began when SCS lost a fi \·e•
It did not appear the Huskies would

reverse their latest-losing trend against
Moorhead State Monday in Halenbeck
Hair; at least not when the evening
began. The Dragons wo_n the first game
convincingly.'
·
"We started off ni t-footed ,"
Glowatzke explained. "We were just
standing around watching the ball hit
the ·noor. But once we started moving
in the back row, it set a different
pittern for the match ."
SCS slowly began to take ch8rge,
opening.a 13-7 lead in th.e.~~ .Q.n<I game
before a thundering spike by Jeanne

Burnett made it 14-12. Lori Seman and
Lisa Anderson then combined to block
a spike and Moorhead State's Tracye
B_o~k.baµcd th~ return ou.t of bounds,
giving the Huskies a IS-12 triumph.
The Huskies then ·assumed control
of the match, .winning the third game
IS-11 before brefzing 10 a IS-I win in
the fourth game to secure their- fourth
NSC yjumph or the year.
"We started 10 play well tonight
after the first game ," Glowatzke said.
•:But this is the point in the season that
we should 5i8it .tCISt3b.riZC.''' · · · · · · ~

r

Unorthodox, slow player
becQmes SCS team leader :
one of those that offered her a
scholarship to play volleyball .
._
Unorthodox, 1 slow, no jumping
ability and no court chatter arc
characteristics used by Coach Dianne
Glowauke in describing Jeanne
Burnett, caJ)tain of the SCS volleyball
team .
Still, Burnett, a 5-foot-9 junior from
Minnetonka, has become one of the
best all-around athletes at SCS,
competing in volleyball, baskctbatNnd
sort ball.
·
Agressivencss is the key to -Burnett.
according to her coach. "She is the
type that needs to compete con•
tinually," GloWatzkc said.
During Burnett's freshman year at
SCS, she injured her knee during the
volleyball season.
During the winter, Glowatzkc ,spent
a·lot of time trying to convince her not
• ~- ;<'d'O play softball in the spring .
-~- She wanted Burnett ready for the
vollcybalrscas.o n.
•lJt took abqut .. four days after the

But playing only volleyball for four
years was something Burnett did not
want.
•
t "When you attend the University
(Minnes·o ta) you play one· sport and ·
that's it, " she said . ·•• ' think I would
get tired of that situation too fast .''
Playing just one sJ)On is good for
some collegiate athletes, according to
Glowatzkc . They can cxccll that way_.
However, Burnett is an cxccptiol'\.
"She needs that competition."
Glowatzkcsaid.
She is also an exception on the SCS
volleyball teannhis season because she
has experience.
•
The Husky line:up is filled with
freshmen and fi~t•ycar players this
season which puis an added burden on
Burnett; according to Glowatzkc.
"By the expressions on her face
during some of the games this season, I
could. tell she was frustrated,"
Glowatzke said. "In some-of our losses
this year, Jeann~inr-&1Uing the ball

on the field by tile end of the first
week."
While Burnett was busy lettering in
follr sports at Minrictonka and winning
All•Lake Conrerence honors~in three
of them , a number of colleges in the
stat,:.were busy trying to recruit her.

tends to go under with the team. "
In most .of the games this season,
Burnett has excelled, according to
Glpwatzke. She has become one of the ·
most awesome hitters in the Northern
Sun Conference

~~':'m~~r.~,~~!~~e:~~0.~!t~ .h~:d~ti;h:~~
:!1 ~~h;i~~~ :,~i:t:h~~ .
will rally a team with a lot of talk. She
StaNpl'IOto(l,JSI - ~ •

With Juat thli right touef\ JMIIM 8umeH Mia the ball up for a t..fflftll .. In tM
HualllH' wtcto,y oyer.~
Stat• UnMnltJ MondaJnlght at Halenbeck Hall.

I

H:;~:·•;;;:w;;·r;t:in trophy •
byCn11Zlladtr
Sporb Writtr
Selke Field should be alive
Silturday with hard-hitting'
cxCitcmcnt as ihc Huskies•
long•~ime rival Mankato State

vic1ory .
Even though the Old Metal
Training Kit hasn't yCt g8ined
the attention the " Littli
Brown Jui" has at the
·university of Minnesota , ·
Simpson reels its importance

~:rcr~~mr::i:o~oPC~~=
season.
"This · has always been a
good seri~;• Head Coach
Mike Simpson said. "This is

been around, it hasn't had a
lot of dfcct oa the players,"
Simpson said. "However, it is
a tradition that we (SCS) want

~;:•~:~~~~ ¥ considered lhc

wi~~f~~~~ two ~cars that it has

said. " We want to fini sh Y(ell
at home and we want to wiu
ou rlastfourg3mcs ."
The- Mavericks, 3-S, arc
thinking on the same lines
after • winning their second
straight a week ago , beating

era~:~:

C~~~

selves organir.cd ."
·
In the SCS victory over
's outhwest State, Simpson
noticed much improvement.

im~::;~:.~,o ~: ~ 8d~J~bdfJ
to 1923 (20-19-4). won the nothing . better than to wil} well on offense and we.showed
-kavcling trophy the first year. their final two games and much more consistency. What

~o~~~~• t':i~us~~;rof~~~ fi~~s~t4· ~ame is cxtumely ~u;~~ ~i~~~~ ;;h:~c~~
«Mankato last year with an .8-0 important for us," SimPson times."
'
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.N~~~~;tat:i;i~lcg~!~:~;io
State as a much improving, • ·
team .
,
· " They have a number or
new players on their t~m •."

•~t~~~~~f!~w~~h~::'r~~;y They
~;~'7~.:\i~i~~~~.~T,••
also have to gc{ them-

In 1978, the .teams felt the escaped
dcfcac
against
need for a traveling trophy, so Southwest State University
former sc_s~ llthletic ·~ . e e k but managed to win
Rex ~devised •the "0ld their ~ u t i v c game,
Metal 'Frainina Kit ."
arc now 4-4, 3-3 in the Nor1: : : }:~;~cc. ~n~~~~lle&.,!.~t:ld.
th~~::r~f :~:•

~

"I sincerely want t
anttomakea

l
IIBcontin~ei!

ourcommunlty.

bimyservlce . ·
tter place to live

a family"
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Tony Sjog19n
Jeff Hornlbrook
Ton Nystrom
DorldMund
Jim Corliss
... -,&oot Helgerson
~ ._.rarene Herzing
C81hySlma
Larry AlttrJght , .
Oeanna'Frerlcks
Tim Beckers
Ray Sjogren
Terri Carson
Brian Windfcldt
Pat Thibault
VcrnKlausen
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B<lh Quanbeck
Dick Dendinger
Cal Gower
Terry Krause
Dave Jerde
Frank Roehl
Claude DelZoppo
. John G. Berlins
;'Rciger Barrett
Barbara·A. Grachek
DiekCermelc
Ron Arnett
EclPlulh
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_
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_
_
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effectt
Goftrnor
Olde'•

Doustas Manus
Connie Von Korff
John Peck
Chuck Vick
Dave-Hellwig _
Dick ,Lewis
Dennis C. Fields
Virginia Blaske
David Ryberg
Howard Matthias
Marcia Summers

1,ady, llftd Jeff Antin

. Cheryl Oracve
RodHacnke
Joe Williamson

Dan Palmer
Gayle Johnson

Tony.Ernst
Pat Brickley
Scott Brady -- Don Rylander
Caro Uni Stack
KathyOraeve

Mike Monahan
Kaila Witte
TerryDevion
~ Paul Ernst •
. David Scboris
Mite Johnson
Oeorse Belden
Jcff Rlvliln
-- Deb Wolfer
Tom Hark
Paul Urich
BUI Lacroix
Diet Busse
Edwut L. OllDlbill
Jimm :Anderson

~~~:Pelt

:~~rochl.,
Peter Fribley

-:Jim May
Tom Abbott .
· Terry MacTaagcrt

..,,BanSikkink
· PJtil Tennison
Gigi Mooney
Janet Donahue

Bill Ellingson
A. J. Hopw"'l!I-
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•

•

• Robert Becker •.
Robert Regnier

,

_ ..: .
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·-~~allo■n ·
•

WillardKalash

Doug Risberg
Cris Kelley

• ralnwe■ll)lent tax cradltlor. . .•
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text-book■

program

ArtGrachek
Qui Savage

to local ·-

■ nd ■chool dl■trtct■ ·

-remoral of ulea tu on

E . Scott Bryce

• - racycllng ·

.

" I wel~ome comparl~ ot my record with that ot my opp(>nent whether on support ot
education, tu relorm,•envlrof'\rnental laau.. , llsca! r"ponalblllty, openneaa In government,
r"ponslve~aa to vour concerns, or any other area or laaues. I ask you tor your vote next

-

~~~p~Jp~,l = !~=~~~~~::,Lr~:,hr:ie=t=l~~~~:you tor your

Floyd Ayers
Edwin Hark .
Ivan Watkins
John PhiooipS
Dave Overy
. MarieK.Elsen
· Leland Davis
Hal Lieberman
Bill Nunn
Charles Ernst
Howard A. Bird
James R. Johnson
Patricia Potter
Tony Scbulzetenberge

::~~

Glenn M. Stocker
John Massman

Adrean Lederman
Warren Bradbury

lulnand Falk

Alan DownCS

Allcn Stensland

Ted Hansen'

June Goerner

Ruth Thompson

Al Wolfer

Jim's outstanding l~lslatlve record haS earned him a 100 percent rating frotn the Sierra
Club; a highly favorably review by EMPIRG; endorseme,nls. from MEA/IFO, AFSCME
Counsll six, Business-Industry Polltlcal Action Committee, St. Cloud Trl.:ffles anti Labor
Assembly and from over twenty other education, labor, business, environment, public
safety, retired citizens, arid public. Interest-associations and groups along with many
commendation.

Keep Jim Pehler Working For You
Pd. Adv. People for Pehler, Box 1421, St. Cloud, Bob Becker, Tres.
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_A'uthor-doctor donates famed manuscripts to SCS
· byJlmNegen
Associate Editor

someone wanted those things
was amazing," Nolen said. " I
sometimes wonder whY people
Two years ago, William --arc interested myself."
Nolen, M.D., a bcsi.sclling
Several colleges, including
author with a private practice the University of Minnesota,
in Litchfield, was addressing a expressed inlcre,t in acquiring
class at SCS.
the manuscripts to The
It was then that John Making of a Surgeon, Nolen
Berling, dean of the SCS .said.
Learning Resource Center,
"SCS has · probably inapproached Nolen about the nucnced my life indirectly as
passibility of donating the much as any institution in the
manuscripts of The MQking of: nation," he said. "There arc
• a Surgeon to SCS.
·
so ~ny graduates of SCS
"At the time, he (Nolen) involved in my community
told me that some other and teaching my children, that
universities were also in- l felt it an honor to have been
tcrested in tl'ie manuscripts, " invited to_deposit my pa?,ers
Berling said. " But he told me with SCS."
then, that it sounded like a
The manuscripts of all
goodidea."
Nolen' s books, with the exWhen St. Cloud-born ception of his most recent, A
author Michael Hinkemeyer Surgeon's Book of Hope, are
donated the_manuscripts of his being left to the Learning
book The Fields of Eden to Resource Center. In addition,
,~S'es last year, Berling made a Nolen said, the manuscripts of
:
~s~al poiat pf sending the about 120 stories he wrOtc for
·~
~~
newsclippingsto~Ol~n . .
. McCall's will be d c p o ~ ~...,. _
.
sr.HP"'olo~Sanoy Fo•
P~Jicia[::a-t~: ~~n:s w;:t th ~e~~t~o~f ~~m- INl•Mfllng author and accompHshad phyaician WIiiiam Nolen waa al SCS Tunda; lo algn HMrtll of his

io!i ~Ii!;

~orked. Las~ M~ch, Noten
called Berhng and . SCS
President Charles J. Graham
to- confirm that he wollld
donate his materials to the
LearnirigRcsourccCcnter.
The final papers were signed
Tuesday during a press
conference in the Watab-Sauk .
Room of Atwood Memorial ·
Center.
" To my wife, the fact that
>, •

~~C:~7a!:t~=!':!'n■:;,.';:!,•c!!i,~C:,

ple~ed.
.
.
·
Noa.n•, iatut book, A Surg«m•• Book 0,
The collecuons wdl · be Hope,alanautographlngaeuionlnAtwood.
placed on microfilm, Berling
said, so Students wilT have have written,'! he added. "No page tt)at went in the book , Resource Center · has other
easier access.
one likes to write. They like to two pages of . my notes were functions and one of those is
''Anyone who takes a look have written .''
tosscd ·oufl!"l"
to create a broad learning
at the things, will realize . -The notes dOnatcd to SCS · Housing authored materials resource for students.' ' .
writing' is agonizing work ," arc a mess, Nolen said. " They pertinent to our region of the
Wiih donlltions like 1his,
Nolen said.' "If a person says don' t flow. There ' arc lines nation has been a major Berling added, influential.
he enjOys being a writer, you going here and there, things coilsideration for SCS and the people arc 1elling the people of
can be sure he is not one.
crossed out and page!f-- Learning Resource Center, the community just how good
"Everyone likes to say they mi~sing, " he sai,d. "For every Graham said. 'tTh~ Learning SCSis.

•J ·l•

.!!• •• '!~.

Roommat~.~- - ~ - - - - - eon,~nuad from ~ 2 ·
that attitude."
:,Both of the women feel
m1µ1y rapes ari.d assaults have
been covered up in St. Cloud
and are not given proper
attention by the local media .
In the citics,.peoplc know this
kind of thing happens, Wrobel
said. But St. Cloud is so
sheltered . ~

· "These things will always going to bed tonight and
happen , no mt1,t1er what is Cattiywon ' tbetherc."
.
done about it," AndCrlik said .
. "We <never let people know
Both arc planning lo move how much we care aboul--lhem
out of· the house on Fifth until it 's too late, Wrobel said .
Avenue. " We don't want to be ." We take too "many thi"ngs for
here-something is gone now . granted. "
·
There's a big el)lpty spot in
Anderlik pau sed,~~
this pl.ice," she said. h 's just a said , "Tell your fnen s yo
wei rd feeling to know I'm love 1hem ."
_,,,,-

You are always- wekome at

Bethlehem Lutheran Church
Phone 251-8356

.336 South 4th Avenue
SU~Y. MORNl~G WORSHIP

8,00 - 9,30 • 1h00

6tlt.,A--iR~~
_

Guest Preacher: Re~. Phillip Pcdei:son
Doctor of Reformation The~logy
Youth/ Young

Adult Fon,m 9 :30 a.m.

Sunday School and Adult Educalion 9 :30 ond 11:00 a.m.

Carpr

-~

Continued from p•g• 9

and photographs to work off
of," Zabinski said .
His work has been highly
successful in competition. At

but1ernut.
" The grain is very fine ,' and
the wood just glows OQ CC it has
been stained," Zabinski said .

~ ~od::~!:~ -s lnte~oa~~~~:!

~=i~sf~ rs~~!f!c~s~nis~ oil and

Long hours in the workshop
come easily for Zabinski. He
often rises at three or four
a.m. to begin carving. " It's
re~~~~~~:a~1Y.~·ndz~ii~:~

~~~ak~sa~~f'I~~~ f<;;~

~n~ifn of i~he 0 t;e::~~ plc%ryo~~=~;~~gt h/1f;est;l~~ r
Zabinski entered won prizes. ' Zabinski and his wife , Evelyn.
Three of the pieces took firs!
"It's -been a night and day
place in their catagories.
difference," Mrs. Zabinski .
"The judging-Wstrict. They said·.
reallY check details, and
"When I was in business, I
encourage carvers to research wanted to be the richest man
their subjects so they get in the world, and I wasn't
everything right ," Zabinski about' to let any person or
sclid . ·
·
thing stand in -my way, "
Zabinski spends over o ne Zabipski said . " We couldn't
month working on each think of going through a
plaque, while the decoys and winter without taking a trip to
duck scenes take two to three Miami. Now, we rarely travel .
weeks or more, dcJ)Cnding on 1- feel less nervous, more
how complex they are . If he peaceful.
cOuld be persuaded to do
Zabin s ki' s
l~ve
for
another boot, he could fini sh wood carvi•ng has helped
it in one day, Zabinski said.
isolate him from some of the
Beside the boots, ducks and . everyday concern s most
placiues, Zabinski has created people have . " I can retreat to
a chest tor hif daughter, a the workshop," he said .
coffecliible, a couchandthrec " Regardless of who wins the
unique chairs carved directly presidential election, I dOJl' t
from basswood tree trunks.
1hink · my carving will be afZabinski 's favorit e wood is fected."

returns to the workshop until
nineor IOp .m.
" My favorite part of the
work is usually fro m about
midway into the piece until it
is finished . This is when I can
appreciate the beauty of the
grain and sec the piece come
alive ," Zabinskisaid.
Zabinski and his wife
founded the Central Min -..
n e s o ta
Wood c-a r v c r s
Associat ion four years ago to
bring woocfcarvers to8ether to
1alk shop and swap ideas. The
group has grown steadily and
now has "about 40 members. ·
Carvings and plaques by
Fred Zabinski will be on
display al the St. Cloud Great
River
Regi o nal
Librar y
beginning Nov . 4 and <:oqtinuing throughou1 the month
of November .

Lutheran
Campus
Ministries

- ~

-" -

Evangells-; many U~ l s understood to mean 'winn ing
souls for Christ'; but what II really means Is to do as Chrlsl did .
We are told ol Him, " He preached good news to the people...
Evangelism means 'good news;. Jesus was good news In that
He brought good hews as we are told ol His ministry, " Go and
tell John what you hear and see; the blind receive lh&ILslgh1
and the lame walk, lepers are cleansed and the deaf hear, aricl
the dead are raised up, and the poor have good news preached ·
to them." Evangelism means doing what Jesus did with our
lives.
We ~m to be His people today are to be ·evangelist s· llke
Him. That does nornecessarily mean to go about telling people
what Jesus did but to do without lives what He d id with His. In
that manner we are like His-evangelists In t~e true sense o l the
term. If one mans ol evangelism to win souls lor Chri st so that
they live llke Him then one becomes an evangelist .
When one: looks abou1 In the world today there are op.
portonitres for evangelism which con front eac~, and everyone
who claims to be a Child ol God each and every day. The
suffering and hassles that alll icl us. are not much d ifferent
than those Jesus faced In His day. Uke Him, we need to set
upon our m inistry to c onfront au the evlls that aflllct ou"rtelves
and lhOse about us so that II can be sald of us as It was said of

~:?c:~~-t~~:O
Kingdom ol God .

1
~=I ~e~:~~~~~e~~dl i~au~t::y ~:h':~
·
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TEAM Crossroads

Ooaoodl Shopping c.n,..
St. Cloud 253-8326

.

TEAM Downtown
110 So. 61h Ave.
st. cioud 261-1335
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u
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1lms

Candidates Volleyball

lOMINUTES
OF YOUR TIME
COULD SAVE
AFRIEND'S UFE.
(

Continued lrom pag• 11

Continued lrom pag• 13

for students . They are no
longer there because mom
warits them to be. They are
there because they realize the
importance of an education.
Thu~. they don ' t really have
time to get caught up the local
political scene. Until they arc
directly affected by something
politicians do, they won't take
affirmative action.
A lot or studeitts recognize
that they should be voting in
their own districts, They reel
they don't have a right to vote
here. That is why the subject
of apathy is so deceiving."

' r.or lrN" informal ion. writ• t o:

OR UNK DR IVER. Boo 234$
Moch iU..-. M1r1land 203)1

A

v •rP·

'MIi'
Fri., Oct 31, 3 p.m., 7 p.m., 9 p.m.,
Sun., Nov. 2, 7 p.m., 9 p.rn.
Admission $1
Atwood

'Sllrricln' ·
Wed., Nov. 5, 7 p.m.
Thurs.,-Nov. 6 3 p.rn., 7 p.m.

.

. .,."""..,.

Atwood

fine arts
..._, & PIIOIDEnillitMother and son, Diane and Steve Woit will display
their works Nov. 3 • 21.
Atwood Gallery Lounge

...,

'coffeebOuse

.......

Tues., Nov. 4, 8 p.m.
Coff.:ehouse Apocalypse
Ahot four-piece swing jazz and bebop group with

WM

•Panw •&.ldlrw
•S,,,l«I c...

The Head Shop

Downtown acioss from the Co!Jrt House

I--

The Republican tax cut equalled a budget deficit: lost' education,
lost jobs, lost ~
:to people,'and a orie-dollar-svrcharge per credit!

Do we

need more?

Elect

Jotin

SPARTZRepiesen~

llanllla .llillillc 1111.1

For-more intorm11ifn"and sign-up, go to the Outings
Genter, Atwood Lower level.

ROfftm·
ROfftm·

PIZZA JOYN

OQ1lngS

Fall lllllkTrip
.
ID l'alapile 111s. of I I ~

ROffun·

.

lightvocals and instrumpr_· ,Is.

Ollliii 11lem & ~ltlleumMt. St. Helens film pre!entation.
Nov. 9

"She is a difficult pla)'er to
read dcrensively ," Glowatzkc
said. " She'll look like she is
going to hit the ball right into •
the defensive block, but with a
quick flick of the wrist will
send the ball down the line
where there are-no defenders.' '
If the Huskies need a score,
Glowatzke added, they will
in\:I iably go to Burnett. The
problem this season has been
getting the ball to her frcim the
freshman setters.
It has been ari irratic season
thus far, Burnett sajd, but she
still feels che H1,1skies will be a
team to deal with during
conference tournaments.
-But, if they are not, Burnett
is not worried.
In the winter, she will still
ha'!e her starting position at
guaid , and her fall-away jump
shot.

11~

~

Paid for by the Spartz Volunteer Committee

Dave Gruenes

-

· State R!presen~ 178

He Cares ...

-

-Jobs
James Lee sa.ni.,

Wed., Nov.12 8 p.m.
Stint Hall

speaker
.IIMllilllolme
Thurs. Nov. 6, 7:30 p.m.
Atwood'liallroom
'Under the Influence- The Pushi~g of Alcohol
Via AdYerlising'

The free enterprise system is the
best way for business to grow,
thus c'reating more jobs.

·Education
We must make sure that every i_pd ividual has the opportunity tO develop his or her full est
potential through a good school system .

·Housing
The average home costs $60,000 and rtlonth!y payments are nearly S600. For th ose who .
wis h to purchase housing, adequate, affordable housing should be ava il able.

Dave Gruenes,

1'1.-r.otN .ond ~ fa, t,-, •~• .
C.rw....-. \ ol....,tff1 (°Dftl,ttoll« , Jolln
l\'.Dffltl,ll U W t t r . - 1 ~ . ...... Mt

P.orl . \\:>,

~Jr

11 SCS ctvonkitl Fridal)', OctOMJ 31 , 1NO
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· Classifieds

Housrng

WEEKEND WORK: cleanlng and
feedlnganlmals,S3.10fhour.
WEEKEND SECURJTY WORK:

ONTUESDAY,NOV.4thVotefOfa
true friend and fighter ol Student
rlghla. Vole fOf Jim Pehler, Slate

MALE SINGLE ROOM on 4th Ave.
So., S100 per month, utllltles In•
cluded. 252-8840, ask for Roland
or teave message and phone
number.
.
CURL WANTED to share large
double room, 415 3rd Ave. So., $95
per month, avallable De'c. 1. Call
Lynn 252-3630.
TWO VACANCIES at 409 3rd Ave.
So. Shared by women starting fall
Quarter. C.11253-2871.
HOUSE TO SHARE with other

:~ou~n1C::~:
feed trucks.
LAMINATING PRESS: w111 train,
SI . Cloud area, part•tlme alternoons, Mon. thru Fri.
PERSON TO WORK ON DAIRY
FARM: llexlble hours, could be
llv•ln, 7 miles from campus.
KEYPUNCH OPERATOR: 4,emporary position, alter 4 p.m.,
$3.500,our, 20 hours/week.
LIVE IN ATTENDANT: Help lady
wllh MS, $200imonth plus room
and board.

~~~~ec:a:ecf::r.1"'::r~~ for
ELECT A STATE SENATOR on
Tues. Nov. 4th who Is a lrleqd of
higher education. Vote for Jim
Pehler. Adv. People for P.ehler,
Bob Becker, Treuurer.
•
HARDY MALE HEEDED for
exhausting nlghte work. Salary Is
$20 cun per evening . fmogene,
255-3711 ,

::.-~i3':h ':.~
252·2251.
OAKLEAF APARTMENTS Young
A.dull Community hU several
,acancles avaHable lmmedlalely,
lnrfudes 2-bedroom apartments

::n~:,:rREpo~::~ g';!!D~:;
.
resumes, Sauk Rapids Elementary LOST Y.OUR POLITICAL WAY?
School, 1112 hours/Week.
Vote for John Spartz 17A.
WAITRESSIWArTER.1l p.m.•1 a.m., A GOLD PENDANT on gokl chain,
mostly weekends, 3 mlles lrom . Found
near
Holes/Slearns.
campus.
Identify to claim, Ask for Pete, 255--

II ·

~n~~ll~~~I~~

~~~~ ,!t~

~ ~~oom townhoU&eJ-,.Call ~~::~~~:~~nce~!u~;a~~~'.
tfOUSINQ MEN ONL"f --three . aodSat. p.m.
spaces avallable. lmmedla_te · BARTENDER: Downtown , 3-,4
.:>ecupancy, 253-a938.
nlghtsawHk, wlll tratn.
~~!1~:!~s!~~-monlh,
-.VMLAILE IMMEDIATELY girl to
sharedoubleroom. S85permonth,
:lose to campus, Utilities In•
:::luded. 2M-8255,852-8181.
FEMALE ROOM SHARED &>8 8th
A.ve. So., call 368-7724. local.
SINGLE ROOM for S215 per
~uarter. Available winter quarter
.ln 5th Ave. cau Colleen at 252·
7208.
...
..,
NEEDED one woman to share 3oectroom apartment with 2 others.
Prefernon-smoklng. Call258-0M1.
FEMALE HOUSING ava11able
:mmedlatety or winter qu,rter.
=-~j~~1~1:-28~luded, off

S24 7th Awe. So. Room for females
lo shat~ ~quat1er, CIOH to
:ampus,callDanlelle. 252-0532.
rwo FEMALES to ahare two
:>edroom with two olhera. Two
!>locks from Halenbeck. Brand
1'18Wapartment. Big bathroom. Call
252:-1001. Open lmmedlately or
#Inter quarter.
•
'IVOMEN quiet, clean, spacious
:10me two blocks from campus.
liu room for two. Double room,,
furnished, washer/dryer. Available
Nov.15, S100imontn. No smoking
preferred. 252-4946.
WOMEN TO SHARE two bedroom
apartment. One ,block from
campus. $300lquarter, u!llltles

!~is~ ;,~11:~:re;Ate1ncoa,: f~

SES office In Administrative
Services Bullding, Room 101 to
get more Information.
STANLEY HOME PRODUCTS will
be Interviewing tor sales positions
from ~12 noon Wedr.elday Nov.
12th, In the Mlaslsslppl Room of
Atwood. They wlll nave a mm and
talk at 10 'a.m., coffee wlll be
aerved. More lnlofJTlallon la
available at the Student Employment Set'vlce office, AS 101.

-=========

l"I

for Sa~ --·

_
WEDDING INVITATIONS 15
percent discount plua 50 free ·
thank youa. Call ~ 7 2 .
SHAKLEE FOOD SUPPLEMENTS
and cleaners. Openings for
dlatrlbut0f8. 251-70MOlane.
WEDDING
INVITATIONS
DISCOUNTcall252-9786.
SR-50A POCKET ,CALCULATOR'.
with A.C. adapter. Call Chris
CIJmpllt. 252~71.
1170 CHEVELLE Excellent condltlon. 255--2702.
SKIS-DOWNHILL K2 80cm. skis
with Solomon 444 bindings. Great
ahape-new last winter S280and up
new, must tell $125. Call Mike 255-

II

Losf.

Iir::=========
Attention

VOTE JIM PEHLER Nov. 41h. A
State Senator you can trust. Pd.
Adv. People for Pehler, Bob
Becker, Treasure,.
·
WELCOME
FIRST--UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH. 302 S. 5th
Ave. worship Services 9 and 11
a.m. 2.51-0804.
ROSIE WILL DO TYPING 252-8398.
JIM PEHLER co-authored the
Student Work Study Program.
Why don't you Join ue In voling for
Jim Pehler for Slate Senator. Paid
for by People foi- Pehler, Bob
Becker, Treasurer.
TIPING 15 years fXperlence with
dlsserlallons , theses , term
papera, etc. Reasonable rates.
Phyllis, 255,9957.
TIPINO SERVICES call 253-5553.
EDUCATION Support John Spartz
17A.
UTY.S Watch us watch )'OU . News
Is 18en each Friday at 3 p.m. in the
Sunken lounge of Atwood.
TYPING SERVICES Sister
Romaine Theisen. St.Joseph, 3635148 untll 8 p.m.

I!:::========
TIPING IBM typewriter. In home
behind Selke Field. Kathy, 2531879.
CASH FOR Cl.ASS RINGS S-45 to
$100 and up mens, $25 to S40 and
up women's. Price depends on
weight. Also buying wedding
mounts, all gold Jewelry, coins,
sterling. Open Saturdays 11-3 p.m.
Wlll also pick up. The Gold Ex•
change, Inc. Suite 203, Second
floor Stearns County Bank,
Crossroads. Call 255-0586

K~~:,~~~1~~!~1~

~~::!s o:ll~N:.
prepared at DBS, 18-12 Ave. No.
C.1 1 253-2532 lor more In•
formallon. Report covers tree.
" OETTING
ENGAGED "
Engagement rlnge, diamond ear

~~~ grey and black Shlh-tzu . :~~ ~~~8:n~1~':r:t~r~j
around• •Oaks Apartments . RandeeBottsatDlamondBrokers,
Resembles a ha,12_ -~~~~se. 253-2095.
Reward. C.11252•7~15.

~

IPV'!!1C'""'a,""':a:""'""'a,""':a:a::,-a,ca:a:a::,c.i

~Person~ls
" DIAMONDS" engagement rlnga,
14 kt. gold chain, and precious
stone Jewelry, 30-35 percent below
retail. Contact Jim Slak at
Diamond Bro"-era, 253-2($5.
I'll VOTE John Spartz 17A, M.M.
IMO YOU KNOW 11'\at the small
Bualneu Development Center at
SCSU was due to the WOfk of Jim
Pehler? Vote for a Senator who
will work for you, Paid .ctv. by
Pehler, Bob Becker,

.

.. K. . •bottlon sale and 5egal"
.r-,,.--

Abor,tlon, a woman·, choice. Conlldentlal famlly planning
and counseling services; lree pregnancy teatlng, all ages
served. Midwest Health Cenler for Women, a non-profit
organization, Dcpntown Mpla. (812)332-2311 .

~:,:,~

CONCERNED A.BOUT THE EHVIRONMENT? Jim Pehler Is too.
That's why he got a 100 percent
rating from the Sierra Club. Vote
for Jim Pehler Nov. 4th. People for
Pehler, Bob Becke,, Treuurer.
14 KT.·OOLD CHAINS 50 percent
below retalll Engagement rings
and precloua stone Jewelry, 30-35
percent below retail. For mof'e
Information call Tim Hove1srud at.
Diamond Broker,, 253-2095. ,
808, BRUCE, RALPH AND GARY:
thanks . for the most exhausting
nigh! ol my Ille. let's do It again
soon. Imogene.
J. MERTZ W.O.R.M.S. treasure,,
doesn't hate women {he has loved

f•~:

:v~~!~!UIII~=~~- laclll tles. 0023;.;~n:~-~: ~), w~':-n.~lm~l:ve
,.VAILABLE NOV. 1 Women to ~ d new, In the box. I can't use, business In buslne11.
·
share two bedroom apartmenf worth over $130, sell fOf $75. Call ED F.: Happy Halloween! Sure
Mith one other. $100imonth plus
Mlke255-0013.
would llke for be-witch-ya,
neat and eleclrlclty paid. 252-7194.
FOR SALE 2 G7trt5 mounted because your maJlc has me In a
DOUl!ILE ROOM AVAIL.AISLE for
snowllres. 255-3181.
trancel l Spellbound In th e
lwo women winier quarter. 5th
IIUST SELL QUICKLY Orie llt>nryll
'
6-ve. So., call 251-3483.
sweatshirt jacket, one blue coat • TEX make llke Dracula and bite
I OR 2 FEMALES to snare 3 and one black hat. Only worn by mel I want to die from your k l ~

~;~~~::i~~~- ~~~S~~~~~:tB~~~t :i~!i:::~

-

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEE!OEO
.305 4t'1Ave. Winter and aprlng
(luarter. 253-9351 ask for Ginny.
1 IEDROOMAPARTMENTforrenl
u ~ u posslble.'3"10 4th Ave.
So.,call 253-8840.
WOMEN TO SHARE spacious two
!>edroom apartment with lwo
olhers . Sherburne Cts., on
busUne, laundry. 253-8984.
.
MALE HOU!MNO very large room
available for 2 men. $10C:Wmonth.
cau 252-4275.
MALE ROOMMATE WANTED b•

1~:~~~I:

~n~~rn'!iy~J
2192.

\I

Employment

HELP THE ECONOMY vote for
John Spartz 17A.
THE FOLLOWING POSITIONS ere
avallabe through the Student
Employment Service lhla week:
WEEKEND WATCHMAN: Sat. and
Sun. evenings, Clear Lake. varloua
duties.

coslume. C811255-3580.
MUST SELL Klngslze • waterbed
complele. Ask IOfGreg, 252-4275.
JEEPS, CARS. TRUCKS, avalla.tMI
through government agency.
Many"S'&ll lor under $200. cau {802)
941-8014, ext. 3387 !or your
l:tlrectoryonhowtopurchase,
FOR SALE: booze and drugs.
Lowest prices In the country.
Imogene, 2~711 .

==========

II

Wanted

[!,=========
ONE MALE to share 2-bedroom.
Busrrne. Dec. 1, $112.50. 259-0287.
WANTED your vole fOf John
Spartz 17A. DFLendorsed.
WANTED: KEYBOARDIST IOf an
estabUahed contemporary gospel
band. vocals for lead or harmony
preferred but not neci sary. Call

::s

ANO STUFF .,.EN•
VELOPES al home. Earnings
unlimited. Ofter send $1 (refun.
dable) to: Triple " S", 16243-A3,
Cajon, Hesperia, CA 92345.

t~~~:re~ nigh with you forever!
SHOE D-FLOOR
• In
cooperation with rely
In•
veatlg,,Uon team R.t.T., have
quara11tlnedyourfloor.
LITTLE • ■ EAR Happy 23rd Bir•
thdayll Let's run away-ok? Lots of
love, Cricket.
SHE DEVIL NO. 1 thanka for the
exotic, erotic n,emorles, Love,
Spike. P.S. why wun'I I your type?
KEV: with the COid weather comes
the hoc«iiy seaeon. Hope we see
some nigh scoring games! Can't
waltl love, MER.

~~~:::Y: .~~!~=~:i

you've done to me." Keep II up.
Your favorite " hunny."
TOALLSlhANDlthFLOORHoles
Hall residents of 1979-80: Hope
this Halloween wlll be u lun u ·
the one we enloyed last year I

r- --

fF""":a,""'""'CK"""c,c""":a,""':a,"""'°"'""'""""""""'"""
·11...... ..lb..
D-~
.........

Clly

•

Stereo•
T.V.a
Calculaton
,lewelry
Watchea

We buy and sell
small loans

Type'!IVl'ften
Muaical equipment

.,_ .
I UL•I J&
.... frl.
...._.

Guitar.

-

Powertoola
......,_
and much,much morel
tHllutlt. ......
111.• rJH

,,.
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Notices
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Meetings

AL-ANON
MEETINGS Wed•
nesdays noon 10 1 i p.m. Heallh

~;~~~or;°~~~~~~~

A;:rm.n~~

NON-VIOLENT ALTERNATIVES
members. More Information call
opposing mllltary conscription
Dorothy B. 253-4134 or leave
{N,0 .V.A.) meets every Thu~day
message at 255-3191 .
for lunch at 1 p.m. In the Rud
PARTY FOR ANDERSON/LUCEY
Room. Everyone Is welcome. Feel SUPPORTERS. Saturday, Nov. 1, 8
(r&efofolnus.
p.m. upstairs at Waldo's .
INTER~TED IN DANCE? The , Students, faculty, staff and public
SCS Folk Dancers have a special
lnvlled. Beer and plzza avallable.
ineetlng for new members every
Election day plans discussed.
Thursday from ~ :30 p.m. in the STUDENTS may apply for ad•
Halenbeck Dance Studio. Come mlulon to teacher education
join the fun!
TueSday, Nov. 4, 9 a.m., Education
THE ST. CLOUD AREA EN•
Bulldlng, Room B207.
VIRONIIENTAL COUNCIL meets STUDENTS HELPING STUDENTS
8Y9f'Y Wednesday morning, 7 am., CLUB wlll have their first meeting
at Enga's Cafe. Please Join us for Thursday, Oct. 30 at 4 p.m. In the
breakfut and discussion of en- Atwood Sauk Room. Everyone Is
vlronmental Issues. Become In• invltedtoatttend.
votve.
FOR
A
SLIMMER
AND
SCSINTERNATIONALSTUDENTS HEALTHIER YOU ie)ln Weight
ASSC. meets 8\19fY TI:!uraday at i . ~· "-'chers now. Mondays 5-6 p.m.
p.m. In the Ml~laalppl Room of _l_nJhe H9fbert Room of Atwood.
Atwood. Allarewelcome.
W'elQh-ln at ◄:30. Student rates

~~!':oo :::..

~I~:Sln
f~~
p.ni. Allatudentaarewelcome." For
more Information contact Tom
Tlngbtad, 252·2134.
SC8U DFL CLUB meets 8Y9f'f.
Wednesday at 3:30 p.m. In the SI.
Croix room. All Interested •
1tudentaand f.culty are welcom,.
:::.:rr':'lNATE QiHtS
Thuradayt, e p.m. In the Atwood
Civic Penny-Room.
•
08~ - ~
~~05t ! : t ~ : d ~
· Thursdays:
LUTHERAN STUDENTS Lutheran

~'::t.schola~~lpa ~~al~le. Don_'t
THE • CHRISTIAN
SCIEl(CE
ORGANIZATION meets each
Thut8day at 3 p.m. In the Jerde
Room of Atwood. All are invited to
attend and learn how Christian
Sclentlata use prayer to solve
problems.

=~·~ ~:

c::!~~~t
-31 at 4 p.m. In Education Bldg.
Please come.
'

PennyRoom.
·
WHAT WERE THE CLAIMS OF
CHRIST. and His folowers beliefs?
Come . find out for yourself. BSU
Bible Study, Tuesdays at 4:00 In
theWatab"Room .
PRE•LAW CLu• wm meet Nov.5,
4:30, Itasca . Room. Law School
Reps.wlllbetpeaklng.
DELTA SIOMA PHI Benefit Dance
Monday, Nov.3rd. Red C8rpel,
music by · Metro All Stars. First
prlze $75, second prize Keg, third
prlze$10.
•
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DAILY MASSES AT NEWMAN
CENTE_R are at 12 noon, Monda)"

~~~~~~ t~;~~a;h 1-~~~sd!y.

meets every 1st and 3rd Monday of us either time.
._
the month at GaNey at 7 p.m. CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST CAMPUS ESCORT SERVICE Is
Students welcome.
,
presents Tuesday Night live. available for anyone. ca11 255-3166
CAMPUS
WIDE
MINORITY E,/eryone Is welcome. Tuesday at · foron-campus escorts.
COUNCIL meets on alternate 7p.m. In LlttleTheatreol Atwood.
ALCOHOLIOTH E·R
DRUG
Wednesdays
12-12: 45
In UNITED METHODIST STUDENTS PROBLEM act now. Call Campus
Mississi ppi Room. For addJ1Ional Welcome First Unlled Methodist Drug Program 255-3191 lor prompt
lnlcti'l'\atlon call Or. Rogers at •255- •Church, 302 So. 5th Ave. Sundays and personal services.
3003 or Gary Bartlett at 255-2202. 9-11, cholrWedrlesday at 7:30. THE LIFESTYLE AWARENESS
Everybody welcome.
· INTER-VARSITY
CHRISTIAN
PROGRAM offers health risk
TUESDAY- NIGHT LIVE come find FELLOWSHIP meets weekly on assessment, change strlltegy
out what It's all about . Tuesday al Tuesdays from 8-9:30 In the Civic planning, lree Information and
7 p.m., Little Theatre of Ai wood. Penny Room of Atwood. Come more. Health Services 255-3191 .
Sponsored by Campus Crusade Jolnusforlotsolgoodfellowshlp,
BASH IS COMING. That's Tri
tor Christ. Everybody welcome.
HOLYDAY, NOV. 1, MASSES al Sigma's big balloon . bash Nov. 1.
KARATE FOR CREDIT-Karate I for Newman Center: Friday, Oct . 31, 5 Buy yourballoons·now !or only $1 .
winter quarter begins Dec. 8. p.m., and Saturday, Nov. 1, 12 Sigma supports children.
Reglsterflrstnlghtofclass. Meeta noon. Regular weekend schedule FREE BUTTONS AND BUMPER
every Monday night from 7•9 p.m. also: Saturday, 5:30 p.m., Sunday, STICltERS tor John B. Anderson.
for5weekslnGampusLabSchool 9a.m., 11a.m. and8p.m.
Dollar sale for t-shlrts. Stop by
Gym. Cost Is $13 for the credit.
YOU ARE INVITED TO JOIN Agape Atwood Carousel today and next
Uniforms requlred.,and may be Fellowship.In Christ. Thursday al week. Vote for someone you
purchased first night of class. 7:00, Atwood Herbert, Itasca believe In . .~
.

II

.

~~~~,.:..~c;r-~o~tl~~-n~l~glng, sharing, and Bible

: .~~~:n~~i: : c"o~:r~~et!

AOAPE FELLOWSHIP IN CHRIST.
la
an
Interdenominational
Chrlatrlan Fellowshlp chartered
.with Chi Alpha campus Mlnlstr"'a
SAIi PRESENTS Darryl R. Nelson of Assembllesof God.
from Investment Officer · at 1st ·COME STUDY THE IIILE wttt, ua
National Bank In &t. Paul. Seeking Tueadaya at •:00 In the Watab

Room. Introductory program lor
new members. More Information
caUDorothYB. at2S3-4134orleave
messageat255-3191 .
SCSU MARKETING CLUB Is now
aelllng t•shlrts, Jerseys, and hats.
For more Information call Tom

1 ~.

~re

:~,~~~o:t9r.-oo~alka"
Nov.a In
LAW SCHOOL REPS from U of M, ·
Hamllne. Wllllam Mltchett will

!r:';~~ '~!;~~ R~~ni..~:;·; ;

~ BI~ fr:;u~t.w~o~~~\!; ·
Atwood. If you want more Info. call period wlll'follnw
251 •7507,aakfbrEart.

:!,U:::!~
:-ae,:n~":tl~,!~ !!~ ~~ :fiFt!ie~~ t~~ 5;5J
even\n'g. Worship at 8 p.m. at · Nov.5. at 7:00 In the Atwood Civic

Newman Center, meeting
following at Meeting Place, 7 p.m.
ARE YOU HAVINOi PROBLEMSwith a relatlve or roommate who la
difficult to llve with because of
drtnklng ·hablts? Al-Anon can help
you. For more Information on
meeting tlmft (l(ld merature,
contact·Dorott\)' B. at 253-4134 or
leavemeasageat255-3191.
SCSU KARATE CLUB meets
Tuesdays and Thuradays 3:30-5
p.m. In the Eastman Hall· South
Gym. For Information call Scott at
252-0141.
'

scsu MARKETING CLUB meets
every Wednesday at 12 noon In

Ii

~=~

BSU

(ltpll1I

Student

·

~ii=========
Recreation

Relgk)n

=~::i~~~70 Of Fred
ARE YOU INTELLIGENT, witty,
and well-rounded? Write for the
'6.1f0I

t!~~~8,7. :~~~~Y-

t-- NLaE"E00°255-00INF102·R IIATIDN

~~::e!':!s~~~:: :!~1~:r1::;:~
Thursday from 3-4:30 In the
THE EARTH ts BUT ONE Halenbeck DanceStudlo.
COUNTRY , and mankind Its SCUBA CLUB will meet Nov.5 at
clllzens.. Learn more about world · 7:00 in " the St. Croix Room of
unity and love' of mankind Wed• Atwood. II you want more In•
neadaya 7:30 p,m. In the Jerde torm:..tIon on Scuba.Club call 251 ·
Room, Atwood. 259-0135.
7318, asktorCarlo.
COME SHARE JHE LOVE OF $CSU VOLLYBALL CLUB m941tlng
JESUS with us, Agape Fellowship ~onday, Nov.3, from 4:30-6:30 In
Thursdays 7 p.m_. .In Atwood's the St.Croix Room ol Al.wood.
Herbert Room . May God's
Everyonelswelcometoattend.
blessings be upon yoo.
DELTA SIOMA IHI Behellt Dance.
LUTHERAN CAMPUS MINISTRY · Monday, Nov.3 at the Red Carpel.
wlll conduct w98kly communion
Music by Metro All Stars. F.trst
services at Newman Chapel each prize S75, second prize~~
Sundayat8p.m.
prlzeS10.
•
~

DN

~e~~:io~lgh~:,~!~5buy:~;u:id
selling, or other consumer
queatlonS? P8mphlets avallable
Rm. 152 Atwood, Student Legal
Assistance Center.
FED UP Wrnt the high cost of
IIvI ng ? Buy your . " Inflation
Flgtllers" cdupon book from any
Sam member today. More In•
formgtlon contacl Don a( 25~
0698.
DELTA SIQIIII, PHI would like to
congradu1at Randee Bolls, Sheryl
Hannem, and Marilyn Grundel, for
receiving the Douglas ,Jlnlk
Memortal Scholorshlp, for fall
q~arter.

Convenience Is Just One Of
Many Rea!:'.ons For Shopping Here!

.>Liquor..ande Grocery
~~~A~~..~-a«I

J:*

ra:-•~\1.!EL-ffl.7811

20 SCSChtonlcl• Friday, October31 , 1NO

l 'VE KNOWN JERRY TO BE A HARO
WORKING INDIVIDUAL AND KNOW THAT
HE WILL WORK HARD FOR YOU IN. T~E -'
MINNESOTA STATE SE.NATE. I URGE
.YOU

TO ' VOTE

FOR

JERRY

ON

NOVEMBER '4TH.

DAVEDURENBERGER
· ~ THrwORJ(ING CANDIDATE
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In t)le p~st ten years, -a minimum of 133 .pla~ts ~ave
moved ouf of Minnesota with a loss of 30,000
jobs:..
. '
WHY? Maybe It's because our

present DFL representatives
-were spending too much time
giving themselves a11!!!:!!!!:!§.
~ program for a 6 year
parf.ffiiie job.

A pension your taxes wlll
be paying for!
.
Maybe It's because they thought

It was more Important to use
their time to more ·than doublr - r own salary. ·

A salary your taxes will
bepaylng f6f.!' •
Maybe It's because a lot of people became just plain sick and
tired of picking up the bill for
· DFL's ex<;_essive spen~lng.
When you vote November 4, vote
for a candidate who'll work for
• yo~r benefit . . . not his own.

Your future depe1_1.ds on IU

Here are some priorities J~rry ~
rerrs
believes a State Senator should w.ork for:
~

• Est~bll ~ our · state"s
workers
·
• Reduce the alarming Increase In state
spending
.

-

· • Reduc_e crime
•

~ our outstanding
educational systems

• Work for pr<>;-llfe efforts

-·

• Lower t~xes a~d provide moretif<e-home pay

·

